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TABLES OF PARTIES, CLAIMS AND MOTIONS

Claim/Statute Broughtby Against

Clayton Rescoon behalfof itself andthe Defendantsmoving to
Antitrust Act, directpurchasersclass(“afl dismiss(ECF 98, 99) andto
15 U.S.C. § 4 personsor entitieswho have compelarbitration(ECF 37):
(for treble directly purchasedmagnesiteor
damages) magnesiteproducts 1. chinaMinmetals
seeking,inter manufacturedby anyDefendant Corporation
alia, a decree or their co-conspiratorsfrom 2. ChinaNationalMineralsCo.,
thatDefendants September2001 to the dateof the Ltd.
haveentered cartelis endedby injunction or (the “Minmetals Defendants”)
into an otherwise”).AC ¶ 32.
“unlawful 3. Sinosteel Corporation,
combination 4. SinosteelTradingCompany,
andconspiracy 5. LiaoningJiayi Metals&
[that is] an MineralsCo, Ltd.
unreasonable (the “SinosteelDefendants”)
restraintof
tradeor Defendantsmoving to
commercein compelarbitration(ECF 37):
violation of 6. HaichengHouying Corp, Ltd.
Section1 of the 7. HaichengHuayu Group
ShermanAct, Import & Export Co. Ltd.
15 U.S.C. § 1” (the “Haicheng Defendants”)
AC ¶j 1, 6,
Prayerfor Relief InactiveDefendants:

Xiyang Group,Xiyang (Pacific)
Import & ExportLtd.
Company,Xiyang Refractory
MaterialsLtd. Company,
Xiyang FireproofMaterial Co.
Ltd., Liaoning ForeignTrade
GeneralCorporation,Liaoning
JindingMagnesite Group,
Dalian GoldenSunImport &
ExportCorp., HaichengPailou
MagnesiteOre Co. Ltd.,
Yingkou Huachen(Group) Co.
Ltd.

Clayton Animal Scienceon behalfof itself All Defendants
Antitrust Act, andindirectpurchasers(“all (sameasabove)
15 U.S.C. § 16 personsor entitieswho have
(for injunctive purchasedmagnesiteor
relief) magnesite products

manufacturedby any Defendant
for delivery in the United States”)
AC 31.
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“Co-conspirators”(identifiedin Complaintbut not namedasDefendants)

ShangawaRongyuanRefractoriesCo., Ltd.
Yingkou SanhuaRefractoryMaterialsCo., Ltd.
ShenyangMetalsandMinerals
CITIC Trading.

Motions Broughton behalfof

Motion to Dismiss The SinosteelDefendants:
(DocketNo. 98) SinosteelCorporation,SinosteelTradingCompany,

andLiaoningJiayi Metals & MineralsCo, Ltd.

Motion to Dismiss The MinmetalsDefendants:
(DocketNo. 99) ChinaMinmetalsCorp. andChinaNational

MineralsImport andExport Corp.

Motion to Compel The Minmetals, Sinosteel,andHaicheng
Arbitration (DocketNo. Defendants(collectively, the “SevenDefendants”):
37) ChinaMinmetalsCorp., ChinaNationalMinerals

Import andExportCorp., SinosteelCorporation,
SinosteelTradingCompany,LiaoningJiayi Metals
& MineralsCo, Ltd., HaichengHouying Corp, Ltd.,
andHaichengHuayuGroupImport & Export Co.
Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION

Plaintiffs seek to representa putative class of U.S. purchasersof
magnesite.They allege that sixteenChinesecorporationshaveconspiredto fix
pricesandcontrol the supplyof magnesiteand magnesiteproductsexportedto
the United States.As a result, they say, magnesitepriceshaveremainedabove
market levels since at least April 2000. Defendants’ cartel is alleged to
constituteaperseviolation of § 1 of the ShermanAct. Plaintiff RescoProducts,
Inc., contends that it and similarly situated direct purchaserssuffered
damagesamountingto $58.9 million, trebled pursuantto § 4 of the Clayton
Act. Plaintiff Animal ScienceProducts,Inc., on behalf of indirect purchasers,
seeksinjunctive relief pursuantto § 16 of the ClaytonAct.

This matter had a protractedhistory in this Court, interrupted by a
reversalandremandby the Court of Appeals,beforeit was reassignedto me in
August2012. Currentlybeforeme are (1) two motions to dismiss theamended
complaint for failure to statea claim, and (2) a motion to compelarbitration. I
here find that Plaintiff Resco has not plausibly pleaded facts sufficient to
establish its antitrust standingas a direct purchaser.Consequently,I will
grantthe motionsto dismiss theAmendedComplaint,without prejudice.

In light of that dismissal, I will not now determinewhether the US
antitrust laws apply to Defendants’alleged foreign anti-competitive activity
underthe ForeignTradeAntitrust ImprovementsAct. I do briefly discussthat
issue to provide guidancein the event that Plaintiffs file a SecondAmended
Complaint. Likewise, on the current state of the record, I cannot find that
Plaintiffs must arbitrate their claims againstDefendants,but again I discuss
the issuebriefly, in anticipationof a possibleamendedpleading.

Many of the defects in the Amended Complaint trace back to the
antitrust standing requirementthat the plaintiff (or the entity from which
plaintiff obtained its claims by assignment) be a direct purchaser.The
Complaintallegesdirectpurchasesby an assignor,Possehl(US), but it doesso
in self-contradictoryterms,andwithout supportingfacts (suchas, for example,
the identification of evena single concretepurchase).It shouldbe possiblein a
subsequentamendedpleading to identify such purchase!sale transactions,
and the agreementsunderwhich they were made. If that is done, the Court
may determinewhetherPossehi(US) was a direct purchaser.The Court may
also then ascertainwhether such agreementscontainedarbitration clauses.
(Defendants have made a suggestive demonstration that certain related
agreementsdid contain such clauses.)Any subsequentpleading should also
furnish a specific factual basis to assessthe applicability of the “import
exception” or the “effects exception” of the FTAIA. The relevant facts are, or
shouldbe, availableto Plaintiffs, and they mustbe pleadedbefore I will permit
this complexandexpensivelitigation to proceed.
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I. ProceduralHistory

The original complaint, filed on September7, 2005, see ECF No. 1,
named as Defendants sixteen Chinese entities. It also named one U.S.
subsidiary, Minmetals, Inc. (“Minmetals USA”), alleged to be a New Jersey
corporationwith its principal place of businessin Bergen County.Id. ¶ 10.
After Defendantsfailed to answer thecomplaint or move to dismiss, in May
2007 the Clerk of Court began makingentriesof default for failure to appear
againstthe ChineseDefendants.On December14, 2007, Plaintiffs moved for
Default Judgment. See Motion for Default Judgment as to Defaulting
Defendants,Dec. 14, 2007,ECF No. 28 (MDJ, 28). Also on December14, 2007,
DefendantMinmetals USA moved to dismissthe Complaint. SeeECF No. 27.
Severalof the defaultingChineseDefendantsrespondedto Plaintiffs’ Motion for
Default Judgment.Relying on facts presentedin Plaintiffs’ moving papers,
sevenof the ChineseDefendants(collectively, the “Seven Defendants”)filed a
Motion to Compel Arbitration. See Motion of Seven Defendantsto Compel
Arbitration, Feb. 5, 2008, ECF No. 37 (“MTCA, 37”). Those SevenDefendants
comprise the following: China Minmetals Corp., China Nat’l Minerals Co.,
(togetherthe “Minmetals Defendants”),’ SinosteelCorp., China Metallurgical
Import & Export Corp. (subsequently renamedSinosteelTrading Company),
Liaoning Jiayi Metals & Minerals Co., Ltd, (together, the “Sinosteel
Defendants”), Haicheng Houying Corp., Ltd., and Haicheng Huayu Group
Import & Export Co. Ltd. (Huaziyu), (together,the “HaichengDefendants”).

In September2008, the casewas reassignedto Chief JudgeGarrett E.
Brown, Jr. In October2008, JudgeBrown heardoral argumenton the three
pendingmotions (Minmetals’ Motion to Dismiss, Plaintiffs’ Motion for Default
Judgmentand the SevenDefendants’Motion to CompelArbitration). SeeECF
No. 72; docketentry datedOctober6, 2008. In December2008, JudgeBrown
terminatedwithout prejudice the three pending motionsand dismissedthe
original complaint. ECF No. 74. The groundsfor dismissal,raisedsuasponte
by the Court, were that the Court lacked subject matter jurisdiction to
adjudicatethe disputepursuantto the ForeignTradeAntitrust Improvements
Act. SeeAnimal ScienceProds.,Inc. v. ChinaNat’l Metals& MineralsImp. & Exp.
Coip., 596 F. Supp.2d 842 (D.N.J. 2008).

On March 30, 2009, Plaintiffs filed an Amended Complaint,ECF No. 77
(cited as“AC.” Herein, “AmendedComplaint” and“Complaint,” unlessspecified
otherwise,are usedinterchangeablyto refer to the amendedcomplaint.) That
AmendedComplaint included more specific allegationsand proofs to support
the antitrust allegations, as instructed by the District Court. See Animal
ScienceProds.,Inc., 596 F. Supp. 2d at 881. A motion to dismissthe Amended

1 These two Defendantswere erroneouslynamed in the Complaint as China
National Metals & Minerals Import & Export Corp., and China National Minerals
Import & Export Corporation,respectively.
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Complaint was then filed by two groups of Defendants, theMinmetals
Defendantsand theSinosteelDefendants.SeeMotion to Dismissby Sinosteel
Defendants,June 26, 2009, ECF No. 98 (“Sinosteel MTD, 98”); Motion to
Dismiss by Minmetals Defendants,June 26, 2009, ECF No. 99 (“Minmetals
MTD, 99”).

In a 220-pageopinion issuedin April 2010, the district court engagedin
comprehensivefact-finding, determinedthat the FTAIA deprived it of subject
matterjurisdiction, anddismissedthe AmendedComplaint. SeeAnimal Science
Prods.Inc., v. ChinaNat’l Metals & MineralsImp. & Exp. Corp., 702 F. Supp.2d
320 (D.N.J. 2010); ECF Nos. 112, 113. Plaintiffs appealed.

Noting that it was overturning existing precedent,the United States
Court of Appealsfor the Third Circuit held that the FTAIA imposedsubstantive
limits on antitrust claims, but did not raise a jurisdictional bar. It vacated
JudgeBrown’s decisionand remanded thecase.SeeAnimal ScienceProds,Inc.
v. ChinaMinmetals Corp., 654 F.3d 462, 467-68 (3d Cir. 2011); ECF Nos. 118-
119. In December2011 the casewas reinstatedand assignedto JudgeSalas.
In January2012, JudgeSalas administrativelyterminatedthe casepending
the outcome of Defendants’petitions to the SupremeCourt for a writ of
certiorari. ECF No. 127. The certpetitionsof the MinmetalsDefendantsandthe
SinosteelDefendantsweredeniedin 2012. SeeChina MinmetalsCorp. v. Animal
Sci. Products,Inc., 132 S. Ct. 1744 and SinosteelCorp. v. Animal Sci. Products,
Inc., 132 5. Ct. 174.

In April 2012,JudgeSalasreopenedthe case.Shestatedthat shewould
consider firstthe Seven Defendants’Motion to Compel Arbitration. ECF No.
131. On that Motion Judge Salas permitted supplementalbriefing, which
proceededthroughthe summer.SeeECF Nos. 133 — 142.

Meanwhile,on August 1, 2012, the casewas reassignedto me. ECF No.
144. Currently before me are the Motions of the SinosteelDefendantsand the
Minmetals Defendantsto Dismiss the AmendedComplaint, on remandfrom
the Court of Appeals, as well as the 2008 Motion of Seven Defendantsto
CompelArbitration, as supplementedon remand.2Becauseit is inextricably

2 As to Plaintiffs’ Motion for Default Judgmentand DefendantMinmetals USA’s
Motion to Dismiss,JudgeBrown’s Order of December30, 2008, ECF No. 74, granted
the Motion of Minmetals USA to Dismiss Plaintiffs’ Complaint and deniedPlaintiffs’
Motion for Default Judgment.Seeid. MinmetalsUSA was not namedas a Defendant
in the AmendedComplaintandwas terminatedas a party on April 1, 2009. Plaintiffs
havenot soughtdefaultjudgmentagainstthe Defendantswho havefailed to move or
respondto the Amended Complaint.As to any future motionsfor defaultjudgment,“it
remains for the court to consider whether the unchallengedfacts constitute a
legitimatecauseof action, sincea partyin defaultdoesnot admit mereconclusionsof
law.” DirecTV, Inc. v. Decroce, 332 F. Supp. 2d 715 (D.N.J. 2004) (reversedand
remandedon other grounds). Accord Basarav. CBRL Group, Inc., 2012 U.S. Dist.
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intertwinedwith the merits of thosemotions, I am raisingandconsideringsua
spontethe issueof Plaintiffs’ statutorystandingto bring this antitrustaction.
Plaintiffs’ antitruststandingwas raisedand addressedin the Parties’briefs in
connectionwith the Motion to CompelArbitration.

In fairness to the parties, who may have limited the scope of their
briefing in responseto Judge Salas’s limitation of the issues,I sua sponte
invited supplementalbriefing on that antitruststandingissue.On September
9, 2013, both sidesfiled supplementalbriefs on antitruststanding.ECF Nos.
155, 156.

II. FactualBackground

A. Plaintiffs

Plaintiffs’ pleadingsprovide little information about the putative class
representatives.Plaintiff Animal ScienceProducts (“ASP”), said to represent
“indirect purchasers,”is a “Texas corporation with its principal place of
businessin Nacogdoches,Texas.” AC ¶ 10. The Declarationof Animal Science
Productssubmittedin Supportof its Motion for Default Judgment,December
14, 2007, ECF No. 28-3 (“ASP Deci. MDJ, 28-3”) statesthat “Animal Science
Productsmanufacturesanddistributesfeed additivesand packagedgoods.We
serveall facetsof the feed industrywith feed additives,micro ingredients,and
premixes, as well as the poultry and swine packagedgoods markets. Since
2000, we havepurchasedmagnesitein the form of magnesiumoxide produced
andsold by defendants,which we usein severalof our products.” Id. ¶J 5-6.

Plaintiff RescoProducts,Inc. (“Resco”), the putative classrepresentative
for “direct purchasers,”is a “Pennsylvaniacorporationwith its principal place
of businessin Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.”AC ¶ 11. In a certification, Resco
providesthe only descriptionof its business:“In March 2006, Rescopurchased
Worldwide Refractories,Inc. . . . [which] manufacturesrefractorymaterials.It
offers basic products for the steel and cement industries. The company
manufacturesboth dolomite and magnesite-enricheddolomitic bricks, rams,
and mixes.” Certification of RescoProducts,Inc. in Supportof its Motion for
Default Judgment,ClassDamages,and Injunctive Relief, December14, 2007,
ECF No. 28-4 (“RescoCert. MDJ, 28-4”).

Resco’s Certification also explains that it “purchasesmagnesitefrom
China principally through brokers,” and namesone such broker as Possehi,
Inc. (“Possehi (US)”) Id. ¶J 7-8. The Complaint, too, refers to Possehi,Inc.,
which allegedly“has assignedto Rescoits rights, title, andinterestin andto all
causesof action it may have relating to magnesiteproducts brokered by

LEXIS 92376 (D.N.J. July 2, 2012). Accordingly, any potentialissuesof defaultwill be
setasideuntil theviability of Plaintiffs’ claim for relief is established.
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Possehi,Inc. and subsequentlydelivered to Rescoduring the relevantperiod.
Possehi, Inc. purchasedmagnesiteand magnesiteproducts directly from
defendants duringthe classperiodandshippedthoseproductsto Resco.”AC ¶
11. Thus, Resco’s rights apparently are alleged to arise by virtue of an
assignmentfrom Possehi(US). Possehi(US), however, is not a party to the
action and Plaintiffs’ pleadingsprovide no further information about Possehi
(US).

B. Defendants

As notedabove,the AmendedComplaintnamessixteenChineseentities
as Defendants,but only the “Seven Defendants” (comprising the Minmetals
Defendants,the SinosteelDefendants,and the Haicheng Defendants),have
respondedto the Complaint. I thereforefocuson them.

Plaintiffs allege that the MinmetalsDefendantsare Chinesestate-owned
trading companiesbasedin Bejing. AC ¶ 12. China Minmetals is allegedto be
“a conglomeratethat includes the trading of metals and minerals” and
“conductsbusinesswith and through its wholly owned subsidiaryand North
American Headquarters,China Minmetals U.S.A., Inc., which maintains its
principal place of businessin Leonia, Bergen County, New Jersey.”3China
National Minerals Import and Export Co. is alleged to be “a subsidiaryand
affiliate of China Minmetals.” Id. ¶ 13. The MinmetalsDefendantsare movants
in the Motion to CompelArbitration, seeMTCA, 37, andhavemovedto dismiss
the AmendedComplaint,seeMinmetalsMTD, 99.

Plaintiffs allege that SinosteelCorp. “is a direct or indirectly state-owned
multinationalconglomeratethat includes metals and mineralsproductionand
trading.” AC ¶ 18. SinosteelTrading Company (“Sinosteel Trading”) (f/k/a
China Metallurgical Import & Export Corp.), is alleged to be a “wholly-owned
subsidiaryof SinosteelCorp,” id. ¶ 19, while Liaoning Jiayi Metals & Minerals
Co., Ltd, (“Liaoning Jiayi”) is alleged to be “not state-owned.” Id. ¶ 20. The
SinosteelDefendantsare movants in the Motion to Compel Arbitration, see
MTCA, 37, andhavemovedto dismissPlaintiffs’ Complaint,seeSinosteelMTD,
98.

The Complaint allegesthat both of the HaichengDefendants, Haicheng
Houying Corp., Ltd., (“HaichengHouying”) and HaichengHuayu Group Import
& Export Co. Ltd. (Huaziyu) (“HaichengHuayu”) are “not state-owned”and are
producers and exporters of magnesite. See AC ¶J 24-25. The Haicheng
Defendantsaremovantsin the Motion to CompelArbitration. SeeMTCA, 37.

The Defendantswho havenot answeredor movedare (1) Xiyang Group,

3 However,allegationsagainstMinmetalsUSA were dismissedin 2008 andit has
not beennamedasa defendantin theAmended Complaint.Seen.2 supra.
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(2) Xiyang (Pacific) Import & Export Ltd. Company(“Xiyang Pacific”), (3) Xiyang
RefractoryMaterials Ltd. Company(“Xiyang Refractory”), (4) Xiyang Fireproof
Material Co. Ltd. (“Xiyang Fireproof”), (5) Liaoning Foreign Trade General
Corporation (“Liaoning Trade”), (6) Liaoning Jinding Magnesite Group
(“Liaoning Jinding”), (7) Dalian Golden Sun Import & Export Corp. (“Dalian
Golden Sun”), (8) HaichengPailou MagnesiteOre Co. Ltd. (“Haicheng Pailou”),
and (9) Yingkou Huachen(Group) Co. Ltd. (“Yingkou Huachen”). (Collectively,
theyare referredto as the “Inactive Defendants”).

The Complaint alleges that Defendants’ “co-conspirators include [1]
RongyuanMagnesiteCorporationof China, subsequentlyrenamedShangawa
Rongyuan RefractoriesCo., Ltd., [2] Yingkou SanhuaRefractoryMaterialsCo.,
Ltd., subsequentlyrenamedYingkou Wonjin RefractoryMaterial Co., Ltd., [3]
ShenyangMetals and Minerals, and [41 CITIC Trading.” Id. ¶ 28. The “co
conspirators,”however,arenot named asdefendants,andthereare no specific
allegationsasto their acts.

C. Summaryof the Claims

Plaintiffs allege that “[e]ach of theseDefendantsand its co-conspirators
has colluded with eachother to restraincompetitionby, amongother things,
setting artificial prices pursuant to illegal agreements among these
competitors.Thesehorizontalpracticeswere designedto, and in fact did, have
a substantialand adverseimpact in the United States.”AC ¶ 29. Specifically,
accordingto Plaintiffs, Defendantsconspiredto form two ChineseMagnesite4
price-fixing groups in 2000. The first, “Jiayun Magnesite Export Group”
(“Jiayun EG”) allegedly included inactive defendants Xiyang Refractory
Material, Yingkou Hachen,Dalian GoldenSun and Liaoning ForeignTrade. Id.

¶ 52. The secondgroup, “Huaxia MagnesiaProductsExport Group(“Huaxia
EG”) included active DefendantsLiaoning Jiayi (“Jiayi”) and HaichengHuayu
(“Huayu”) and“co-conspirators”ShenyangMetals & Minerals (“Shenyang”)and
CITIC Trading (“CITIC”). According to Plaintiffs, Jiayun EG and Huaxia EG
“collectively representedmore than 70% of the export volume of magnesitein
China.” Id. ¶ 54. In 2001, thesetwo Export Groupsformed “a single, unified
group underthe name‘ChineseMagnesiteExport Association”’ (“CMEA”). Id. ¶
57. Plaintiffs’ allege that CMEA “aimed to provide strict managementcontrol of
all sales,production schedulesof individual producersand export prices for
Chinesemagnesite, includingexportsto the United States.”Id.

The Amended Complaint then alleges that in 2003 the original CMEA
Cartel conductedseveralmeetingswith the Defendantsand other exporters

According to the Complaint, magnesiteis the naturally occurring carbonate
form of magnesium.One variety (dead-burnedmagnesite,or “DBM”) is used to line
metallurgical or refractory furnaces. Other varieties have a variety of other
applications. AC ¶11 4 1-45.
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during which the Cartel agreedthat it shouldbe established“under thename
‘China MagnesiteForum’ and establishedgoalsof restrainingcompetitionand
establishinglimits on export supply in order to maintainand increaseprices.”
Id. ¶ 59. Thereafter,between2003 and 2007, various membersof the Cartel
held meetingsto discussand determineprice increases“including [on] exports
to the United States.” SeeAC ¶J 58-64. Specifically,Plaintiffs allegethat

During the period of the charged combination and
conspiracy,Defendantsand their co-conspiratorshave
participated in meetings and conversations. . . in
which the export prices, production, and foreign
marketsfor magnesiteand magnesiteproductswere
discussed and agreed upon. At their meetings,
Defendantsand othersagreedto and did eliminate,
suppress,and limit competition by, among other
things:

(a) discussingthe productionschedulesand export
prices of magnesite and magnesite products
including for the U.S.;

(b) agreeingto control the supply of magnesiteand
magnesiteproductsfor export to the U.S. and
elsewhere;

(c) agreeingto increaseand maintain export prices
of magnesiteandmagnesiteproductsto the U.S.
andelsewhere[.]

AC ¶ 67. As a result of Defendants’conspiratorialactivities, Plaintiffs allege,
“(a) [t]he price of magnesiteand magnesiteproductspurchasedby Plaintiffs
(and the plaintiff classes)hasbeenfixed, raised,maintainedand stabilizedat
artificial and non-competitive levels;” and “(b) Competition in the sale of
magnesiteandmagnesiteproductshasbeenrestrained.”Id. ¶ 75.

Plaintiffs maintain that the Defendantshave beenable to achievethese
price increasesdespite the fact that they do not control 100 percentof the
magnesitemarket “becausethe Defendantproducershave the competitive
advantageof lower costs than their competitors” and “becauseChina has
employeda fixed currencyexchangeratewhich undervaluesthe Yuan, making
Chineseexports of magnesiteand magnesiteproducts to the United States
relatively lessexpensive”thanothernations’magnesiteexports.Id. ¶ 69.
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III. LegalStandards

A. ShermanAct

The ShermanAnti-Trust Act declares“every contract,combinationin the
form of trust or otherwise,or conspiracy,in restraint of trade or commerce
amongthe severalStates,or with foreign nations . . . to be illegal.” 15 U.S.C. §
1.

The ShermanAct was designedto be a comprehensive
charter of economic liberty aimed at preservingfree
andunfetteredcompetitionasthe rule of trade.It rests
on the premise that the unrestrainedinteraction of
competitiveforces will yield the best allocation of our
economic resources,the lowest prices, the highest
quality andthe greatestmaterialprogress,while at the
sametime providing an environmentconductiveto the
preservationof our democratic political and social
institutions. But even were that premise open to
question,the policy unequivocallylaid down by the Act
is competition. And to this end it prohibits ‘Every
contract, combination or conspiracy, in restraint of
trade or commerce among the several States.’
Although this prohibition is literally all-encompassing,
the courtshave construedit as precludingonly those
contracts or combinations which ‘unreasonably’
restraincompetition.

Northern Pacific. Ry. Co. v. United States,356 U.S. 1, 4-5 (1958) (citations
omitted).

“In order to sustaina causeof action under§ 1 of the ShermanAct, the
plaintiff mustprove: (1) that the defendantscontracted,combined,or conspired
amongeachother; (2) that the combinationor conspiracy producedadverse,
anti-competitiveeffects within relevant product and geographicmarkets; (3)
that the objects of and the conductpursuantto that contractor conspiracy
were illegal; and (4) that the plaintiff was injured as a proximateresult of that
conspiracy.”Martin B. GlauserDodgeCo. v. ChryslerCorp., 570 F.2d 72, 8 1-82
(3d Cir. 1977). Accord Howard HessDental LaboratoriesInc. v. Derttsply Int’l,
Inc., 602 F.3d 237, 253 (3d Cir. 2010) (“A plaintiff assertinga Section 1 claim.

must allege four elements:“(1) concerted actionby the defendants;that
producedanti-competitiveeffects within the relevantproduct and geographic
markets;(3) that the concertedactionswere illegal; and (4) that it was injured
as a proximate result of the concertedaction.”) (citing Gordon v. Lewistown
Hosp.,423 F.3d 184, 207 (3d Cir. 2005)); cfFrancov. ConnecticutGen. Life Ins.
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Co., 818 F. Supp. 2d 792, 829 (D.N.J. 2011) (“Pleading a colorableSherman
Act section 1 claim requiresa plaintiff to allege (1) an agreement(2) imposing
an unreasonablerestraintof trade within a relevantproduct marketand (3)
resultingin antitrustinjury, that is “injury of the type the antitrustlaws were
intendedto preventand ... that flows from that which make defendants’acts
unlawful.”).

“The existenceof an agreementis the hallmark of a Section 1 claim.
Liability is necessarilybasedon some form of concertedaction. . . . The
agreement,of course, must pertain to some unlawful conduct within the
meaningof the antitrustlaws. To establishliability undersection 1, a plaintiff
must demonstratethat the challenged practice imposed an unreasonable
restrainton trade.The illegality of the restraintmay be demonstratedin one of
two ways: under the per se standardor under a rule of reasonanalysis.”
Franco, 818 F. Supp. 2d at 829-30 (D.N.J. 2011) (internal citations and
quotationsomitted). “While the rule of reasontypically mandatesan elaborate
inquiry into the reasonablenessof a challengedbusinesspractice, there are
certain agreementsor practiceswhich becauseof their pernicious effect on
competitionand lack of any redeeming virtueare conclusivelypresumedto be
unreasonable.Such plainly anticompetitive agreementsor practices are
deemedto be illegal perSe.” United Statesv. Brown Univ. in Providencein State
of R.I., 5 F.3d 658, 669 (3d Cir. 1993) (internal quotationsand citations
omitted). Accord In re Ins. BrokerageAntitrust Litig., 618 F.3d300, 316 (3d Cir.
2010) (“Judicial experiencehas shown that some classesof restraintshave
redeemingcompetitive benefits so rarely that their condemnationdoes not
require applicationof the full-fledged rule of reason. . . . Once a practicehas
beenfound to fall into one of theseclasses,it is subjectto a ‘per se’ standard.”)
The types of “agreementsor practiceswhich becauseof their perniciouseffect
on competitionand lack of any redeemingvirtue are conclusivelypresumedto
be unreasonableand therefore illegal without elaborateinquiry as to the
preciseharm they have causedor the businessexcusefor their use . . . are
price fixing, division of markets,group boycotts,and tying arrangements.”N.
Pac.Ry. Co., 356 U.S. at 5 (1958).AccordArizona v. Maricopa CountyMed. Soc.,
457 U.S. 332, 345 (1982); DeutscherTennisBund v. ATP Tour, Inc., 610 F.3d
820, 830 (3d Cir. 2010) (“Some categoriesof restraints,such as horizontal
price-fixing and marketallocation agreementsamongcompetitors,‘becauseof
their perniciouseffect on competition and lack of any redeemingvirtue are
conclusively presumed to be unreasonable.”’) (quoting Brown Univ. in
Providencein StateofR.I., 5 F.3d at 669)); In re Ins. Brokerage,618 F.3dat 316
(“Paradigmaticexamples[of perse illegal restraints]are ‘horizontal agreements
amongcompetitorsto fix pricesor to divide markets.”) (quotingLeegin Creative
LeatherProducts,Inc. v. PSKS,Inc., 551 U.S. 877, 886 (2007)).

B. ClaytonAct

Section4 of the Clayton Act, 15 U.S.C. § 15, provides“any personwho
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shall be injured in his businessor propertyby reasonof anythingforbiddenin
the antitrustlaws may suethereforin any district courtof the United Statesin
the district in which the defendantresidesor is found or hasan agent,without
respectto the amountin controversy,and shall recoverthreefold the damages
by him sustained,and the cost of suit, including a reasonableattorney’sfee.”
Thus, § 4 broadly defines “the classof personswho may maintain a private
damageactionunderthe antitrustlaws,” and “a literal readingof the statuteis
broad enough to encompassevery harm that can be attributed directly or
indirectly to the consequencesof an antitrust violation.” AssociatedGeneral
Contractorsof California, Inc. v. California StateCouncil of Carpenters,459 U.S.
519, 529 (1983) (“AGC”). Accord WarrenGen.Hosp. v. AmgenInc., 643 F. 3d 77,
80 (3d Cir. 2011) (“Section 4 of the Clayton Act. . . providesa private right of
action for ‘any personwho shall be injured in his businessor property by
reasonof anythingforbiddenin the antitrustlaws.”) (quoting 15 U.S.C § 15(a)).

Federalcourtshave long recognizedthat, despite itsexpansivelanguage,
the Clayton Act’s damagesremedy is not limitless. As the Supreme Court
observed:

the lower federal courts have been virtually
unanimousin concludingthat Congressdid not intend
the antitrustlaws to provide a remedyin damagesfor
all injuries that might conceivably be traced to an
antitrustviolation. . . . An antitrustviolation may be
expectedto causeripples of harm to flow through the
Nation’s economy;but despitethe broadwording of § 4
there is a point beyondwhich the wrongdoershould
not be held liable. It is reasonableto assumethat
Congress did not intend to allow every person
tangentially affected by an antitrust violation to
maintain anaction to recover threefold damagesfor
the injury to his businessor property.

AGC, 459 U.S. at 534-535(internal quotationsand citationsomitted). Cf Blue
Shield of Virginia v. McCready, 457 U.S. 465, 477 (1982) (“the unrestrictive
languageof the section,and the avowedbreadthof the congressionalpurpose,
cautions us not to cabin § 4 in ways that will defeat its broad remedial
objective. But the potencyof the remedyimplies the needfor somecare in its
application.”).

As discussedin detail below, seeinfra § IV.A, thereis no preciseformula
for triggering the ClaytonAct’s trebledamagesremedy.In general,however,an
antitrustplaintiff mustestablishthat its injuries are not “too remotefrom the
violation andthe purposesof the antitrustlaws to form the predicatefor a suit
under§ 4.” McCready,457 U.S. at 477. SeealsoAlberta GasChemicalsLtd. v.
E.I. Du Pont De nemours& Co., 826 F.2d 1235, 1240 (3d Cir. 1987) (“Clayton
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Act deterrencethrough compensatoryprovisions is aimed toward the directly
harmful effects of an antitrust transgression.The statutorysanctionsdo not
constitutea broadrestitutionaryschemefor injuries not closely relatedto the
violation but causedby othereffects,desirableor not, of the illegal conduct.”).

The Clayton Act also grants private plaintiffs a cause of action for
injunctive relief againstanti-competitiveactivity. “Under § 16 of the Clayton
Act, 38 Stat. 737, as amended,15 U.S.C. § 26, private parties ‘threatened
[with] loss or damageby a violation of the antitrustlaws’ may seekinjunctive
relief.” Cargill, Inc. v. Monfort of Colorado, Inc., 479 U.S. 104, 105 (1986).
Plaintiffs seekinginjunctive relief face a lower burdenthanthoseseekingtreble
damagespursuantto § 4.

[Section] 4 requiresa plaintiff to show actual injury,
but § 16 requiresa showingonly of “threatened”loss
or damage;similarly, § 4 requiresa showingof injury
to “businessor property,” . . . while § 16 containsno
such limitation. Although these differences do affect
the natureof the injury cognizableundereachsection,
the lower courts, including the courts below, have
found that underboth § 16 and § 4 the plaintiff must
still allegean injury of the type the antitrustlaws were
designedto prevent.

Id. at 111 (internalcitation omitted).

5 Any person,firm, corporation,or associationshall be entitled to sue for
and have injunctive relief, in any court of the United Stateshaving
jurisdiction over the parties, againstthreatenedloss or damageby a
violation of the antitrustlaws, including sections13, 14, 18, and 19 of
this title, when and under the same conditions and principles as
injunctive relief against threatenedconduct that will cause loss or
damageis grantedby courts of equity, under the rules governingsuch
proceedings,anduponthe executionof properbondagainstdamagesfor
an injunction improvidently grantedand a showing that the dangerof
irreparableloss or damageis immediate,a preliminary injunction may
issue: Provided, That nothing herein containedshall be construedto
entitle any person, firm, corporation,or association,except the United
States,to bring suit for injunctive relief againstany common carrier
subject to the jurisdiction of the SurfaceTransportationBoard under
subtitle IV of Title 49. In any action under this section in which the
plaintiff substantiallyprevails, the court shall award the cost of suit,
includinga reasonableattorney’sfee, to suchplaintiff.

ClaytonAct § 16, 15 U.S.C. § 26.
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C. Motion to Dismiss

1. Rule 12(b)(6) standardsin general

On a motion to dismisspursuantto Fed. R. Civ. P. 12(b)(6), the court is
requiredto acceptas trueall allegationsin the complaint and all reasonable
inferencesthat can be drawn therefrom, and to view them in the light most
favorable to the nonmoving party. See Oshiver v. Levin, Fishbein, Sedran &
Berman, 38 F.3d 1380, 1384 (3d Cir. 1994). The question is whether the
claimantcan prove any set of facts consistentwith his or her allegationsthat
will entitle him or her to relief, not whetherthat personwill ultimately prevail.
Hishon v. King & Spalding,467 U.S. 69, 73 (1984).

“While a complaint attackedby a Rule 12(b)(6) motion to dismissdoes
not need detailed factual allegations, a plaintiffs obligation to provide the
groundsof his entitlementto relief requiresmore than labelsand conclusions,
and a formulaic recitation of the elementsof a causeof action will not do.
Factual allegations must be enough to raise a right to relief above the
speculative level.” Bell Ati. Corp. V. Twombly, 550 U.S. 544, 555 (2007)
(internal citations and quotationsomitted). Accord In re K-Dur Antitrust Litig.,
338 F. Supp. 2d 517, 528-29 (D.N.J. 2004) (“While a court will acceptwell-
pleadedallegationsas true for the purposesof the motion, it will not accept
unsupported conclusions, unwarranted inferences, or sweeping legal
conclusionscast in the form of factual allegations.”) (citing Miree v. DeKalb
County. Ga., 433 U.S. 25, 27 n. 2, (1977)). In order to raise a right to relief
abovea speculativelevel, “a complaintmust contain sufficient factual matter,
acceptedas true, to statea claim to relief that is plausible on its face. The
plausibility standardis not akin to a ‘probability requirement,’but it asksfor
more than a sheerpossibility that a defendanthasactedunlawfully. Where a
complaintpleadsfacts that aremerelyconsistentwith a defendant’sliability, it
stops short of the line betweenpossibility and plausibility of entitlementto
relief.” Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. 662, 678 (2009); Accord Phillips v. County of
Allegheny, 515 F.3d 224, 234 (3d Cir. 2008) (internal citationsand quotations
omitted) (“stating ... a claim requiresa complaintwith enoughfactual matter
(taken as true) to suggest the required element. This does not impose a
probability requirementat the pleading stage, but instead simply calls for
enough facts to raise a reasonableexpectation that discovery will reveal
evidenceof the necessaryelement.”).

This now familiar standard,enunciatedin Twombly (itself an antitrust
case) and developedby Iqbal, has long been required of antitrust pleadings.
While “there is no heightenedpleading standardin antitrust cases,and the
generalprinciplesgoverningRule 12(b)(6) motionsapply,” an antitrustplaintiff
must “plead his complaint with particularity; a complaint, or counterclaim
containingonly conclusoryrecitationsof law is insufficient to survive a motion
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to dismiss.” In re K-Dur Antitrust Litig., 338 F. Supp.2d 517, 529 (D.N.J. 2004)
(emphasis,internalquotations,andcitationsomitted).AccordAGC, 459 U.S. at
526 (“As the casecomesto us, we must assumethat the [plaintiff] can prove
the factsallegedin its amendedcomplaint.It is not, however,properto assume
that the [plaintiff] canprove facts that it hasnot allegedor that the defendants
haveviolated the antitrustlaws in waysthathavenot beenalleged.”).

The Third Circuit hasgiven full scopeto the Twombly standard:

We mustacceptall factualallegationsin the complaint
as true, construethe complaint in the light favorable
to the plaintiff, and ultimately determinewhether
plaintiff may be entitled to relief underany reasonable
reading of the complaint. In order to withstand a
motion to dismiss, a complaints factual allegations
must be enough to raise a right to relief above the
speculativelevel. This requiresmore than labels and
conclusions,anda formulaicrecitationof the elements
of a causeof action will not do. On the contrary, a
court is not required to accept legal conclusions
alleged in the complaint. The pleadingmust contain
sufficient factual allegationsso as to state a facially
plausible claim for relief. A claim possessessuch
plausibility when the plaintiff pleads factual content
that allows the court to draw the reasonableinference
that the defendantis liable for the misconductalleged.
In deciding a Rule 12(b)(6) motion, a court must
consideronly the complaint, exhibits attachedto the
complaint, matters of public record, as well as
undisputedly authentic documents if the
complainant’s claims are based upon these
documents.

Mayer v. Belichick, 605 F.3d 223, 229-30 (3d Cir. 2010) (internal citations,
quotations,andpunctuationomitted).

The Third Circuit hasusefully distilled the Rule 12(b)(6) analysisto three
steps:

To determinewhethera complaint meets thepleading standard,
our analysisunfolds in threesteps.First, we outline the elements
a plaintiff must plead to a statea claim for relief. See [Iqbal, 556
U.S.] at 675; Argueta [v U.S. Immigration and Customs
Enforcement],643 F.3d[60,] 73 [3d Cir. 2011]. Next, we peel
awaythoseallegationsthatareno more thanconclusionsandthus
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not entitled to the assumptionof truth. SeeIqbal, 556 U.s. at 679;
Argueta, 643 F.3d at 73. Finally, we look for well-pled factual
allegations,assumetheir veracity, and then “determine whether
they plausibly give rise to an entitlementto relief.” Iqbal, 556 U.s.
at 679; Argueta,643 F.3d at 73. This last stepis “a context-specific
task that requires the reviewing court to draw on its judicial
experienceandcommonsense.”Iqbal, 556 U.S. at 679.

Bistrian v. Levi, 696 F.3d 352, 365 (3d Cir. 2012).

2. Dismissalbasedon lack of antitruststanding

“Statutory [antitrust] standingis distinct from jurisdictional standingin
thatArticle III standingis requiredto establishajusticiablecaseor controversy
within thejurisdiction of the federalcourts, whereaslack of antitruststanding
affectsa plaintiffs ability to recover,but doesnot implicate the subjectmatter
jurisdiction of the court. Accordingly, statutory standing is simply another
elementof proof for an antitrustclaim, ratherthan a predicatefor assertinga
claim in the first place.” Sullivan v. DB Investments,Inc., 667 F.3d 273,307 (3d
Cir. 2011) (internal citations and quotationsomitted). Accord EthypharmS.A.
Francev. Abbott Laboratories,707 F.3d 223, 232 n.15 (3d Cir. 2013) (“failure to
establishantitrust standingis a merits issue”). Still, statutorystandingis a
thresholdissue:

[Blecausethe remotenessdoctrineis not jurisdictional in the sense
that Article III standingis-if there is no Article 111 standing, the
court is obliged to dismissthe suit even if the standingissuehas
not beenraised-itmay seemthat it can be waived or forfeited just
like any other nonjurisdictional defense to a suit. But
nonconstitutionallack of standingbelongsto an intermediateclass
of casesin which a court can notice an error and reverseon the
basisof it eventhoughno party hasnoticedit and the error is not
jurisdictional,at leastin the conventionalsense.

MainStreetOrg. of Realtors v. Calumet City, ill., 505 F.3d 742, 747 (7th Cir.
2007)

“Becausethe court (and not a jury) decidesstanding, thedistrict court
mustdecideissuesof fact necessaryto makethe standingdetermination.”In re
ATM FeeAntitrust Litig., 686 F.3d 741, 747 (9th Cir. 2012) (citing Duke Power
Co. v. Carolina Envtl. Study Group, Inc., 438 U.S. 59, 72 (1978)). We are,
however,at the pleadingstage.At this stage,questionsof statutorystanding,
like otherfactual issues,are consideredunderthe samepleadingrequirements
asa motion to dismisspursuantto Fed. R. Civ. P. 12(b)(6). SeeBaldwin v. Univ.
of PittsburghMed. Ctr., 636 F.3d 69, 73 (3d Cir. 2011) (“A dismissalfor lack of
statutorystandingis effectively the sameas a dismissalfor failure to statea
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claim.”); NicSand, Inc. v. 3M Co., 507 F.3d 442, 449 (6th Cir. 2007) (“antitrust
standing andArticle III standingare not one and the same,and we not only
may—butwe must—rejectclaims underRule 12(b)(6) when antitruststanding
is missing.”).

3. Dismissal based on Foreign Trade Antitrust
ImprovementsAct (“F’TAIA”)

The Foreign Trade Antitrust Improvements Act, 15 U.S.C. § 6(a),
addresses“conduct involving trade or commerce with foreign nations” by
limiting the applicability of the ShermanAct (sections 1-7) only to alleged
foreign antitrustconductinvolving (1) import tradeor import commerce,or (2)
conduct having a “direct, substantial,and reasonablyforeseeableeffect” on
domesticcommerce.Animal Sci. Products,Inc. v. China Minmetals Corp., 654
F.3d 462, 467-68(3d Cir. 2011) (asamendedOct. 7, 2011), cert. denied, 132 S.
Ct. 1744 (2012) (“ASP v. CMC’).

The pertinentportion of the FTAIA provides:

Sections 1 to 7 of this title shall not apply to
conduct involving trade or commerce (other than
import tradeor import commerce)with foreign nations
unless--

(1) such conducthas a direct, substantial,and
reasonablyforeseeableeffect—

(A) on trade or commercewhich is not
tradeor commercewith foreign nations,or
on import trade or import commercewith
foreign nations;or

(B) on export trade or export commerce
with foreign nations,of a personengaged
in such trade or commercein the United
States;and

(2) such effect gives rise to a claim under the
provisions of sections 1 to 7 of this title, other than
this section.

If sections 1 to 7 of this title apply to such
conduct only becauseof the operation of paragraph
(1)(B), then sections 1 to 7 of this title shall apply to
suchconductonly for injury to export businessin the
United States.
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15 U.S.C. § 6a.

The Third Circuit hasdescribedthe statuteas“inelegantlyphrased,”and
referred to its “convoluted language.”ASP v. CMC, 654 F.3d at 465 (quoting
Turicentro, S.A. v. Am. Airlines Inc., 303 F.3d 293, 300 (3d Cir. 2002)). Be that
as it may, ASP v. CMC has now provided clear guidanceas to the FTAIA’s
character,scope,andapplicablestandardof review.

Parsingthe statutorylanguage,the Court of Appealsfirst explainedthe
mechanics andscopeof FTAIA:

The FTAIA first limits the reachof the U.S. antitrust
laws by articulatinga generalrule that the Sherman
Act “shall not apply to conduct involving trade or
commerce ... with foreign nations.” The FTAIA then
creates two distinct exceptions that restore the
authority of the Sherman Act. First, the FTAIA
provides that it does not apply (and thus that the
Sherman Act does apply) if the defendantswere
involved in “import trade or import commerce” (the
“import trade or commerce” exception). Second, the
FTAIA’s bar is inapplicableif the defendants“conduct
has a direct, substantial,and reasonablyforeseeable
effect” on domestic commerce,import commerce,or
certainexport commerceand that conduct“gives rise”
to a ShermanAct claim (the “effects” exception).

Id. at 466 (citing Turicentro, 303 F.3d at 298—306 (discussingthe FTAIA, the
import trade or commerceexception,and the effects exception); CarpetGroup
Int’l v. Oriental Rug Importers Ass’n., 227 F.3d 62, 7 1—73 (3d Cir.2000)
(discussingthe FTAIA andthe import tradeor commerceexception)).

Second,the Court held that the FTAIA is a substantivecomponentof
antitrustclaims; it is not ajurisdictionalbar. Seeid. at 466-469.Accord Minn
Chem,Inc. v. Agrium, Inc., 683 F.3d 845,853 (7th Cir. 2012) (“the FTAIA relates
to the merits of a claim, rather than the subject-matterjurisdiction of the
court”); cf In re Vitamin C Antitrust Litig., 2012 WL 5839303,*2...3 (E.D.N.Y.
Nov. 16, 2012) (noting that “[a] line of recent SupremeCourt caseshas
emphasizedthatquestionsabouta statute’sreacharemerits issues,not issues
of subjectmatterjurisdiction,” citing Morrison v. Nat’l AustraliaBank Ltd., 130
S. Ct. 2869, 2877 (2010) andArbaughv. Y&H Corp., 546 U.S. 500, 514, 126 S.
Ct. 1235, 1244 (2006), and observingthat “[s]ince Morrison, . . . the Second
Circuit hasnot opinedon whetherthe FTAIA is jurisdictional.”).

Third, the FTAIA’s substantivenature implies that motions to dismiss
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pursuantto the FTAIA “must be decidedpursuantto the proceduralframework
that governsa motion to dismissfor failure to statea claim pursuantto Rule
12(b)(6) of the FederalRulesof Civil Procedure,ratherthana motion to dismiss
for lack of subjectmatterjurisdiction pursuantto Rule 12(b)(1).” ASP v. CMC,
654 F.3d at 469. The Court pointedout “just two of the significant differences”
between these two standardsand suggestedhow they might play out on
remand:

First, the burdenin a Rule 12(b)(1) motion restswith
the plaintiff, who must establishthat there is subject
matterjurisdiction; by contrast,the defendantcarries
the burdenin a Rule 12(b)(6) motion. Accordingly, the
burden on remand would no longer rest with the
plaintiffs, but with the defendants.Second,while a
court generallylooks only to the face of the plaintiffs
complaint,mustacceptall allegedfactsto be true, and
is not permittedto make independentfindings of fact
when deciding a Rule 12(b)(6) motion, a court may
examine evidence and resolve factual disputeson a
Rule 12(b)(1) motion. . . . It would therefore be
inappropriatefor the District Court, on remand, to
assessindependently the credibility of allegations
assertedby plaintiffs expertwitness.

fri. at n.9 (internalcitation omitted).

Accordingly, the framework for my considerationof the motions to
dismisswill be a Rule 12(b)(6) standard.

D. Motion to CompelArbitration

This Circuit’s caselaw hasmeanderedsomewhatin defining the proper
standardof review of a motion to compel arbitration.The upshot,however, is
fairly clear. Where the issuecan be decidedwithout evidence,it will be, based
on an application of the familiar Rule 12(b)(6) standardto the face of the
pleadings.Failing that, however,the Courtwill permit discoveryanddecidethe
issue on a summaryjudgment standard,pursuantto Rule 56. If there is a
genuineissueof fact, summaryjudgmentwill be deniedand the issueswill be
tried.

Becausearbitration is a “matter of contract” betweentwo parties, “a
judicial mandateto arbitratemust be predicatedupon the parties’ consent.”
Guidotti v. Legal HelpersDebt Resolution, L.L.C., 716 F.3d 764, 771 (3d Cir.
2013) (quoting Par—Knit Mills, Inc. v. StockbridgeFabricsCo., Ltd., 636 F.2d 51,
54 (3d Cir. 1980)). Pursuantto the FederalArbitration Act (“FAA”), a court may
enforce a contract to arbitrate, but only if the court is satisfied that the
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“making of the agreement”to arbitrateis not “in issue.” Id.

In Guidotti v. Legal HelpersDebt Resolution,the Third Circuit statedthe
approacha court must take on a motion to compel arbitration.The judiciary
must balance thecompeting goals of the FAA: the speedy and efficient
resolutionof disputes,and the enforcementof private agreements.Id. at 773.
Reconcilingsometimesmurky precedentin light of thosecompetinginterests,
the Guidotti court reasonedthat where “the affirmative defenseof arbitrability
of claimsis apparenton the face of a complaint(or ... documentsrelied uponin
the complaint), . . . the FAA would favor resolving a motion to compel
arbitrationundera motion to dismissstandardwithout the inherentdelay of
discovery.” Id. at 773-74. Such an approach“appropriatelyfosters the FAA’s
interestin speedydisputeresolution.In thosecircumstances,‘[t]he questionto
be answered. . . becomeswhetherthe assertionsof the complaint, given the
requiredbroad sweep,would permit adductionof proofs that would provide a
recognizedlegal basis’ for rejectingthe affirmative defense.”Id. at 774 (quoting
Leonev. AetnaCas. & Sur. Co., 599 F.2d 566,567 (3d Cir. 1979)).

“In many cases,however, a more deliberatepaceis required, in light of
both the FAA’s insistencethat private agreementsbe honoredand the judicial
responsibilityto interpretthe parties’ agreement,if any, to arbitrate.” Id.

[The Rule 12(b)(6) standardwill not be appropriate]wheneitherthe
motion to compel arbitration does not have as its predicate a
complaintwith the requisiteclarity to establishon its face that the
parties agreedto arbitrate or the opposingparty has come forth
with reliable evidencethat is more thana nakedassertion. . . that
it did not intend to be bound by the arbitration agreement,even
though on the face of the pleadingsit appearsthat it did. Under
the first scenario,arbitrability not being apparenton the face of
the complaint, the motion to compel arbitration must be denied
pending further developmentof the factual record. The second
scenariowill come into play when the complaintand incorporated
documentsfacially establisharbitrability but the non-movanthas
come forward with enoughevidencein responseto the motion to
compelarbitrationto placethe questionin issue.At thatpoint, the
Rule 12(b)(6) standardis no longer appropriate,and the issue
shouldbejudgedunderthe Rule 56 standard.

Under either of those scenarios,a restrictedinquiry into factual
issueswill be necessaryto properly evaluatewhethertherewas a
meetingof the minds on the agreementto arbitrateand the non
movantmustbe given the opportunityto conductlimited discovery
on the narrow issue concerning the validity of the arbitration
agreement.In such circumstances,Rule 56 furnishesthe correct
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standardfor ensuringthat arbitration is awardedonly if there is
an express,unequivocalagreementto thateffect.

Id. (internalcitationsandquotationsandexternalcitation omitted).

Thus, where the complaintand supportingdocumentsare unclearas to
an agreementto arbitrateor where a plaintiff respondsto a motion to compel
with additionalfactssufficient to placethe issueof arbitrability “in issue,” then
the partiesshouldbe entitled to discovery.After limited discovery,a court may
then “entertain a renewedmotion to compel arbitration” and should review
sucha motion underthe summaryjudgmentstandard.

If summaryjudgmentis unwarrantedin light of materialfactualdisputes
regardingan agreement’senforceability, a court should then proceedto trial
“regarding ‘the making of the arbitration agreementor the failure, neglect, or
refusal to perform the same,’as Section4 of the FAA envisions.” Id. (quoting
SomersetConsulting,LLC v. United CapitalLenders,LLC, 832 F. Supp.2d 474,
482 (E.D. Pa. 2011)). In every instance,“[b]efore a party to a lawsuit can be
orderedto arbitrateandthusbe deprivedof a day in court, thereshouldbe an
express,unequivocalagreementto that effect.” Id. (quoting Par—Knit Mills, 636
F’.2d at 54).

IV. Discussion

There is a logical nexus between the question whether Plaintiff has
standingto bring a ShermanAct claim and the questionwhetherDefendants
are amenableto ShermanAct lawsuits under the Foreign Trade Antitrust
Improvements Act. Added to the mix is Defendants’ Motion to Compel
Arbitration, which turns on the questionwhether Plaintiff steppedinto the
shoesof its brokers,andwhetherthe brokerscontractedto arbitratedisputes
with Defendants.In one way or another, all three of these questionsare
affected by the degreeof attenuationbetween Defendants’alleged antitrust
activity and Plaintiffs alleged injury. And all depend to some degree on
plaintiffs’ describingthe purchasesthey made,and the termsof the contracts
underwhich they madethem,which theyhavenot donein this Complaint.

I first discussthe standingquestions.They provide valuablecontextand
also make it easierto see what is required to poise the Motion to Compel
Arbitration for decision.

A. Failure to Statea Claim - Injury, Antitrust Standingand the
Direct PurchaserRule

I analyze standing in the context of Defendants’ Motion to Dismiss
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pursuantto Rule 12(b)(6). As to the motions to dismiss,I technicallyraise the
issueof “antitrust standing” suasponte.It was in connectionwith the motion
to compel arbitration that Defendants first challenged the adequacy of
Plaintiffs’ allegationsof direct-purchaserstatus.6See, e.g., SevenDefendants’
Brief in Supportof Motion to CompelArbitration, Feb. 5, 2008, ECF No. 37-1
(“Def. Brief MTCA, 37-1”), and Defendants’ SupplementalBrief in Further
Supportof its Motion to CompelArbitration, July 6, 2012, ECF No. 137 (“Def.
Supp. Brief MTCA, 137”). But when my analysispersuadedme that standing
was centralto many of the issuesraisedin the motions, I gave the partiesfair
warning that I was consideringit, and invited supplementalbriefing on the
standingissue. ECF No. 153. Both sides submittedsupplementalbriefs on
antitruststanding. ECF Nos. 155, 156.The Defendantsalso filed a letter in
reply to Plaintiffs’ supplementalbrief. ECF No. 157.

Of course,the issueof standingdoesnot even ariseunlessPlaintiff has
pleadedthe minimum prerequisitesof a potentialShermanAct violation. That
thresholdhasbeenmet here.The Complaintallegesthat a cartel fixed prices,
the quintessentialantitrust violation. See Arizona v. Maricopa County Med.
Soc., 457 U.S. 332, 345 (1982) (recognizingthat the Court, “has consistently
andwithout deviationadheredto the principle that price-fixing agreementsare
unlawful per se under the ShermanAct” and that “any combinationwhich
tamperswith price structuresis engagedin an unlawful activity”) (quoting
United Statesv. Socony-VacuumOil Co., 310 U.S. 150, 218 (1940)); accord
DeutscherTennis Bund v. ATP Tour, Inc., 610 F.3d 820, 830 (3d Cir. 2010)
(“Some categoriesof restraints, such as horizontal price-fixing and market
allocationagreementsamongcompetitors,‘becauseof their perniciouseffect on
competitionand lack of any redeemingvirtue are conclusivelypresumedto be
unreasonable.”)(quoting N. Pac. Ry. Co., 356 U.S. at 5)); Cordes& Co. Fin.
Services,Inc. v. A.G. Edwards& Sons, Inc., 502 F.3d 91, 105 (2d Cir. 2007)
(“Horizontal price-fixing agreementsareperseviolations of the ShermanAct.”)

6 While antitrust standing(as opposedto Article III Constitutionalstanding) is
not jurisdictionaland thereforemay be waived, I find that Defendantshavepreserved
the issue by raising it, among other places, in their Motion to Compel Arbitration
(“MTCA”). Plaintiffs challengedthe timelinessof the MTCA, seeP1. Brief Opp. MTCA,
53 § I, but Defendantsmaintainthat they filed “as early aspracticable”uponlearning
that Rescowas relying on an assignmentof antitrustclaimsfrom a third party, which
in turn called into questionResco’s direct purchaserstatusand led Defendantsto
uncoverarbitration agreementswith the third-party assignoror a relatedentity. See
Defendants’Reply Brief on Motion to CompelArbitration, May 22, 2008, ECF No. 59
(“Def. Reply MTCA, 59”) § l.A. (“it was not until Resco revealedthe identity of its
assignor(i.e. Possehi) in its default papersthat Defendantswere in a position to
demonstrate. . . that Plaintiffs were boundto arbitratebasedon the agreementof the
their assignor.. . . Defendantsmoved to compelPlaintiffs to arbitrateassoonasthey
becameaware of the sourceof Plaintiffs’ professedstandingto assert[an antitrust]
claim. .

.
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(citing Socony-VacuumOil Co., 310 U.S. at 2 10-28)).

Plaintiffs’ theory is that this is a per seviolation of § 1 of the Sherman
Act:

Defendantshavedirectly sold and deliveredmagnesite
and magnesite products to customersin the United
Statesat prices inflated, fixed, and maintainedby the
conspiratorspursuant to horizontal agreementsto
restrain trade. The allegationsof this Complaint of a
conspiracyare not inferred from evidenceof parallel
pricing; instead,Defendantshaveexpresslyagreedand
conspired to fix prices and limit competition.
Defendants also engaged in communications and
meetings.This is confirmed by documentaryevidence
from a nongovernmental association of which
Defendantsare members.Theseactsconstituteperse
violations of Section 1 of the ShermanAct, 15 U.S.C. §
1.

ACJ2.

The Complaint sufficiently alleges meetingsamong the Defendantsin
which the exportprice of magnesitewasdiscussedandagreedupon. See§ II.C,
supra.Such facts plausibly set forth the existenceof “horizontal price-fixing”
agreementswhich “becauseof their perniciouseffect on competitionand lack
of any redeeming virtue are conclusively presumedto be unreasonable.”
DeutscherTennisBund, 610 F.3d at 830 (quotingN. Pac. Ry. Co., 356 U.S. at
5). At leastfor purposesof a motion to dismiss,then, Plaintiffs haveadequately
allegedconductthat would constitutea perseviolation of § 1 of the Sherman
Act.

Whetherthe Plaintiffs have allegedantitrust injury arising from sucha
violation, and whether Plaintiffs possessstanding to bring such claims,
however,arequestionsthatrequirecloseranalysis.

1. Antitrust standingin general

The Clayton Act createsa private antitrust right of action, but this
“additional avenue of enforcement . . . is not open to all who might be
interested in punishing the wrongdoer or who might have suffered some
peripheral loss. In an effort to keep private enforcementwithin reasonable
bounds,the courtshave imposedlimitations designedto discourageplaintiffs
other than thosemost apt to carry out the purposesof the statutes.”Alberta
GasChemicalsLtd., 826 F.2dat 1239. Accord WarrenGen. Hosp., 643 F. 3d at
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80; seealso Blue Shield of Virginia v. McCready,457 U.S. 465, 476-77 (1982)
(“An antitrust violation may be expectedto cause ripples of harm to flow
throughthe Nation’s economy;but ‘despite the broadwording of § 4 thereis a
point beyondwhich the wrongdoershouldnot be held liable.”’) (quoting illinois
Brick Co. v. illinois, 431 U.S. 720, 760 (1977)).

It is well settledthat a private party seekingtreble damagespursuantto

§ 4 of the Clayton Act must establishthat it is the proper private enforcer.
First, an antitrustplaintiff mustshowthat it hassufferedinjury of the type the
antitrustlaws intendedto prohibit. SeeBrunswickCorp. v. PuebloBowl-O-Mat,
Inc., 429 U.S. 477 (1977). Second,an antitrustplaintiff mustestablishthat it
has“antitrust standing,”meaningthat it is the properplaintiff to enforce§ 4’s
private right of action. SeeAGC, 459 U.S. at 535 n.31 (“Harm to the antitrust
plaintiff is sufficient to satisirthe constitutionalstandingrequirementof injury
in fact, but the court mustmakea further determinationwhetherthe plaintiff
is a properparty to bring a privateantitrustaction”).

In caseslike this one involving alleged overchargesby a cartel, the
concept of “standing” is often loosely used to encompassthe distinct but
related doctrines of antitrust injury, antitrust standing, and the “direct
purchaserrule.” Those doctrinesall attempt to limit the scope of antitrust
liability at an early pleadingstageto reducethe burdenof antitrustlitigation.
Onecommentatorexplainsit thus:

These doctrineshave at least two common features.
First, they all bearon the larger questionof the scope
of antitrustliability. They are the tools by which courts
identify which victims of an antitrust violation may
recoverdamages,given the natureof the relationship
betweenthe victim’s harm and the violation. Second,
the three doctrines are all commonly applied at an
early stageof litigation, in either a motion to dismiss
or for summaryjudgment. These common elements
turn out to be related.To be mosteffective as a means
of rationally limiting the costsof antitrustlitigation, a
doctrine should be suited to summary disposition,
sinceunjustified suits can then be weededout before
their costs become unnecessarily burdensome.
Limitations on the scope of liability are particularly
well-suited to this task, since they often involve few
issuesof fact. While relatively permissivepleadingand
summaryjudgmentstandardsmay allow a plaintiff to
survive on general allegations of a substantive
violation, it is particularly difficult to conceal the
plaintiffs relationship to the alleged violation. The
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characteristicsof that relationship are the focus of
inquiry in defining the scopeof liability.

William H. Page,The Scopeof Liability for Antitrust Violations, 37 Stan. L. Rev.
1445, 1447-48(1985).

Antitrust standing—”a malleable concept not easily defined”—is a
requirementchallengingto identify and enforce. SeeAlberta Gas, 826 F.2d at
1239 (“A malleable conceptnot easily defined, antitrust standinghas been
construedin a variety of ways and settings.The struggleto articulatea precise
formulation is a continuingone becausesuccesshasproved elusive.”). In this
case,wherePlaintiff Rescoallegesantitrustinjury arisingfrom its purchasesof
magnesite at prices inflated by a horizontal price-fixing conspiracy, the
standinganalysisis delimited by the “direct purchaserrule,” first announced
in HanoverShoe,Inc. v. United ShoeMach. Corp., 392 U.S. 481, 88 (1968),and
further developedin illinois Brick Co. v. illinois, 431 U.S. 720, 760 (1977). See
WarrenGen. Hosp.,643 F.3dat 85-87 (discussingthe origins anddevelopment
of the direct purchaserrule). The illinois Brick rule “limits antitrustactionsto
suits broughtby partiesthat are the direct purchasersof the product.” Id. at
84 (citing illinois Brick). Although illinois Brick did not explicitly frame its
analysisin terms of standing,it hasbeenunderstoodas such in subsequent
cases.SeeMcCarthy v. RecordexService,Inc., 80 F. 3d 842, 847-48(1996) (“the
SupremeCourt articulatedthe so-called ‘direct purchaser’rule, an antitrust
standingdoctrinethatbarreddownstreamindirectpurchasersfrom bringing an
antitrustclaim.”) (emphasisadded);Page,Scopeof Liability at 1447 (“A second,
closely related doctrine that has been used to limit the scope of antitrust
liability is the illinois Brick rule, underwhich indirect purchasersof price-fixed
goodsaredeniedthe right to recoverfor overchargesunderSection4, exceptin
rarecircumstances.”).The illinois Brick directpurchaserrule limits the scopeof
liability by choosing the most suitable plaintiff from among the purchasers
potentiallyharmedby cartelpricing.

The courts sometimescombine the related requirementsof antitrust
injury and antitruststanding.Thus the Third Circuit hasarticulateda multi-
pronged test for “antitrust standing” that includes antitrust injury as one
prong. Most recently, in EthypharmS.A. France,707 F.3d at 232-33,the Court
of Appealsexplainedits developmentof a “multifactor test” extractedfrom the
SupremeCourt’s decisionin AGC:

The SupremeCourt, in AssociatedGeneralContractors
of California, Inc. v. Calfomia State Council of
Carpenters,459 U.S. 519, 103 S.Ct. 897, 74 L.Ed.2d
723 (1983), articulatedseveralfactorsto be considered
when deciding whether a complainanthas antitrust
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standing.We have organizedthose factors (the “AGC
factors”) into the following multifactor test:
(1) the causal connection between the antitrust
violation and the harm to the plaintiff and the intent
by the defendantto cause that harm, with neither
factor alone conferring standing; (2) whether the
plaintiffs alleged injury is of the type for which the
antitrustlaws were intendedto provide redress;(3) the
directnessof the injury, which addressesthe concerns
that liberal application of standing principles might
producespeculativeclaims; (4) the existenceof more
direct victims of the alleged antitrust violations; and
(5) the potential for duplicative recovery or complex
apportionmentof damages.

Id. (citing In re Lower LakeErie Iron Ore Antitrust Litig., 998 F.2d 1144, 1165—
66 (3d Cir. 1993)).Accord McCarthy, 80 F. 3d at 850 (noting that the “AGC five-
factor framework was an attemptby the Court to synthesizeand clarify the
confusingcollection of the then-extantantitruststandingrules”). That is not to
say that injury and standingare equivalent;the Third Circuit itself recognizes
that they arenot. But they areinterdependent:“Antitrust injury is a necessary
but insufficient condition of antitrust standing.” Barton & Pittinos, Inc. v.
SmithKline BeechamCorp., 118 F.3d 178, 182 (3d Cir. 1997) (citation omitted).
Accord Ethypharm, 707 F.3d at 233 (explaining that if antitrust injury is
lacking, “we need not address the remaining AGC factors”); Franco v.
ConnecticutGen. Life Ins. Co., 818 F. Supp. 2d 792, 831 (D.N.J. 2011) (“injury
within the meaningof an antitrustclaim representsmore than an elementof
the meritsof a claim; it is a conditionof standingto pursuethe claim”).

In somecases,then, the lack of antitrustinjury will imply that antitrust
standing, too, is lacking. That reality, however, should not obscure the
necessityof establishingboth injury and standingif a caseis to go forward.
Conflating the two can confusethe analysisand skew the outcome.7The Third
Circuit hasexplained:

7 Brunswick Corp. v. PuebloBowl-O-Mat, Inc., 429 U.S. 477 (1977), the seminal
caseon antitrust injury, articulateda two-part test for establishingantitrust injury:
[1] “injury of the type the antitrustlaws were intendedto prevent” and [2] “that flows
from that which makesdefendants’acts unlawful.” Somecourts in this Circuit have
conflatedthis test, in whole or in part, with the doctrine of antitruststanding. See,
e.g., GulfstreamHI Associates,Inc. v. GulfstreamAerospaceCorp., 995 F.2d 425,429
(3d Cir. 1993) (“In Brunswick Corp. v. PuebloBowl-O-Mat, Inc., 429 U.S. 477, 97 S.Ct.
690, 50 L.Ed.2d 701 (1977), the SupremeCourt set forth a two-part test for antitrust
standingthat hasrecently beenappliedby our court. SeeInternationalRaw Materials,
Ltd. v. Stauffer Chem. Co., 978 F.2d 1318, 1327-28 (3d Cir. 1992). To establish
antitruststandinga plaintiff must show both: 1) harm of the type the antitrustlaws
were intendedto prevent;and 2) an injury to the plaintiff which flows from thatwhich
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A showing of antitrust injury is necessarybut not
always sufficient to establish antitrust standing. A
party may have suffered antitrust injury yet not be
considereda properplaintiff for other reasons.It has
been suggestedthat although standing is closely
related to antitrust injury, the two concepts are
distinct. Once antitrustinjury hasbeendemonstrated
by a causal relationshipbetweenthe harm and the
challengedaspectof the alleged violation, standing
analysis is employed to searchfor the most effective
plaintiff from among those who have suffered loss.
However, in the sensethat plaintiffs who sustainno
antitrust injury may not recover, they may be loosely
said to lack standing.

Alberta Gas, 826 at 1240 (internal citations omitted) (discussingBrunswick
Corp., 429 U.S. 477 and suggestingthat while somecourtsand commentators
have treated Brunswick as a standing case, it is actually concernedwith

makesdefendant’sactsunlawful. Id.”); In ReHypodermicProductsAntitrustLitig., MDL
NO. 1730, 2007 WL 1959224,*78 (D.N.J. June29, 2007) (discussingcasesin which
plaintiffs were found to lack “standing” where their loss could not be causally
connectedto defendantsantitrustactivities). Although formulationsof the Brunswick
rule may differ, the Third Circuit, other Circuits, and commentatorshave recognized
that Brunswick’s concernis “centeredon antitrust injury,” seeAlberta Gas, 826 F.2d
at 1240, and is “analytically distinct” from the doctrine of antitrust standing. See
illinois Brick, 431 U.S. at 728 n.7 (“the questionof which personshavebeeninjuredby
an illegal overchargefor purposesof s 4 is analytically distinct from the questionof
which personshave sustainedinjuries too remote to give them standingto sue for
damagesunder§ 4”); seealsoCordes& Co. Fin. Services,Inc. v. A. G. Edwards& Sons,
Inc., 502 F.3d 91, 95 (2d dr. 2007) (“The antitrustinjury elementraisesboth factual
questionsrelated to whether the plaintiff has suffered harm and legal questions
relatedto whetherthatharm is ‘of the type the antitrustlaws were intendedto prevent
and that flows from thatwhich makesdefendants’actsunlawful.”’) (citing Brunswick,
429 U.S. at 489)); Glen Holly Entm’t, Inc. v. Tektronix Inc., 343 F.3d 1000, 1008,
opinion amendedon denialof reh’g sub nom., Glen Holly Entm’t, Inc. v. Tektronix, Inc.,
352 F.3d 367 (9th Cir. 2003) (“Antitrust injury is made up of four elements: ‘(1)
unlawful conduct,(2) causingan injury to the plaintiff, (3) that flows from thatwhich
makes the conduct unlawful, and (4) that is of the type the antitrust laws were
intended to prevent.”’); Page, Scope of Liability at 1459-60 (“most courts have
recognizedthat Brunswick announceda generalprinciple that requiresevery treble
damagesplaintiff to showthathis harm is relatedto the anticompetitiveaspectof the
defendant’s conduct. Among these decisions, there are dubious and incorrect
applicationsof the principle, but the principle remains.”). In practical terms, this
meansthat even if a plaintiff can showboth that it hassufferedantitrustinjury and
that its damagesflow from that injury, as Brunswickrequires,it still mustprove it is
the mostproperparty to enforce§ 4’s privateright of action.
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antitrust injury). SeegenerallyPage, Scopeof Liability at 1484 (1985) (“In its
broadest sense, standing subsumesthe entire question of the scope of
antitrust liability. Courts sometimesuse the term this way, treatingantitrust
injury issues. . . as issuesof ‘standing’. . . . For reasonsof clarity, standing
should be defined to consistof requirementsthat are distinct from antitrust
injury. Allowing a vaguestandinginquiry to subsumethe questionof antitrust
injury confusesthe largerquestionof the scopeof antitrustliability.”).

I will therefore attempt to clarify this analytical framework before
determiningwherethe factsfall within that framework.

2. Antitrust injury andcausation

To recovertreble damagespursuantto § 4, plaintiffs “must prove more
than injury causallylinked to an illegal presencein the market.Plaintiffs must
proveantitrustinjury, which is to say injury of the type the antitrustlaws were
intendedto prevent and that flows from that which makesdefendantsacts
unlawful. The injury should reflect the anticompetitive effect either of the
violation or of anticompetitiveactsmadepossibleby the violation. It should,in
short, be “the type of loss that the claimedviolations . . . would be likely to
cause.”’ Brunswick Corp., 429 U.S. at 489 (quoting Zenith Radio Corp. v.
HazeltineResearch,395 U.S. 100, 125 (1969)). Accord Ati. Richfield Co. v. USA
PetroleumCo., 495 U.S. 328, 334 (1990) (“A private plaintiff may not recover
damagesunder§ 4 of the ClaytonAct merelyby showinginjury causallylinked
to an illegal presencein the market. Instead, a plaintiff must prove the
existenceof “antitrust injury, which is to say injury of the type the antitrust
laws were intended to prevent and that flows from that which makes
defendants’ acts unlawful. . . . [I]injury, although causally related to an
antitrustviolation, neverthelesswill not qualify as“antitrust injury” unlessit is
attributable to an anti-competitive aspectof the practice under scrutiny.”
(internal citationsand quotationsomitted); W. PennAlleghenyHealthSys., Inc.
v. UPMC, 627 F.3d 85, 101 (3d Cir. 2010) (“The antitrust-injury requirement
helps ensure “that the harm claimed by the plaintiff correspondsto the
rationale for finding a violation of the antitrust laws in the first place, and it
preventslossesthat stem from competition from supportingsuits by private
plaintiffs for ... damages.”);Cordes& Co. Fin. Services,Inc. v. A.G. Edwards&
Sons, Inc., 502 F.3d 91, 105 (2d Cir. 2007) (“Section 4 of the Clayton Act
providesthat “any personwho shall be injured in his businessor propertyby
reasonof anything forbidden in the antitrust laws may sue therefor....” 15
U.S.C. § 15(a). This hasbeenreadto requirethat to prevail in an antitrustsuit,
a plaintiff “must prove [that it has sufferedj antitrust injury, which is to say
injury of the type the antitrust laws were intendedto preventand that flows
from that which makesdefendants’acts unlawful.”) (citing Brunswick Corp.,
429 U.S. at 489.

Animal Science,the putativeclassrepresentativeof indirect purchasers,
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seeksonly injunctive relief pursuantto § 16 of the Clayton Act. As such, it
faces lower hurdlesthan doesResco, its direct-purchasercounterpart,which
seeksdamagespursuantto § 4. An antitrustplaintiff proceedingundersection
16 must, however,still demonstratethat the injury in questionis “injury of the
type the antitrustlaws were intendedto prevent....”’ Brz.rnswick Corp., 429 U.s.
at 489. The Third Circuit hasheld thatan indirectpurchaserclassmust“make
a showingof entitlementto injunctive relief requiring the demonstrationof: (1)
threatenedloss or injury cognizablein equity; (2) proximately resulting from
the alleged antitrust injury.” In re Warfarin SodiumAntitrust Litig., 214 F.3d
395, 400 (3d Cir. 2000) (citing McCarthy, 80 F.3d at 856.

I focuson Resco(althoughI note that the Complaintsaysalmostnothing
aboutthe antitrustinjury allegedly sufferedby Animal Science).The Amended
Complaint provides few specific allegationsof the harm suffered by Resco.
Rather, Plaintiffs’ theory of injury causationgoes somethinglike this: The
ChineseDefendantsdominatethe magnesiteexport market; the U.S. imports
25% of China’s magnesiteproduction; the Defendants’anticompetitiveactivity
is responsiblefor overchargespaid by U.S. purchasersranging from 4% to
21%; ergo the overchargespaid by U.S. purchasers(i.e. “injury of the type the
antitrust laws were intended to prevent”) were caused by Defendants’
conspiracy.More specifically, the Complaint alleges: (1) “China is a leading
producer of magnesite.”AC ¶ 46. (2) “During the period describedin the
Complaint,the internationalmarketfor magnesiteandmagnesiteproductswas
dominatedby Defendantsandtheir co-conspirators.”Id. ¶ 47. (3) “Hundredsof
thousandsof metric tonsof magnesiteare importedinto the United Stateseach
year from China.” Id. ¶ 48. (4) “The value of U.S. imports of magnesiteand
magnesiteproductsfrom China exceeded$50 million in 2000 and exceeded
$160 million in 2008.” Ici. ¶ 49. (5) “The United Statesconsumesabout 25
percentof China’s magnesiteexports.” Id. ¶ 50. As a result of Defendants’
significant presencein the global magnesite market, their conspiracy to
increaseexport prices resulted in “significant price increasesin the U.S.,
stabilized U.S. prices, and avoided major price cutting despite low levels of
demand.” Id. ¶ 65. The most specific allegationis that, accordingto Plaintiffs’
expert, “between 2000 and 2003, the Cartel overchargedU.S. buyers of
magnesiteby an averageof 4 percent,while between2004 and 2008, as a
direct result of the Cartel’s activities, U.S. magnesite purchaserswere
overchargedmorethan21 percent.” Id. ¶ 65.

A plaintiff’s injury must “flow from that which makesdefendants’acts
unlawful” underthe antitrustlaws. SeeBrunswickCorp., Inc., 429 U.S. at 489.
Standingalone, Plaintiffs’ allegationsestablishno “more than injury causally
linked to an illegal presencein the market.” Id. Plaintiffs hereattemptto supply
the necessaryantitrust connectionby contendingthat they are “consumers”
within the market affected by Defendants’ illegal conduct. See W. Penn
Allegheny Health Sys., Inc. v. UPMC, 627 F.3d 85, 102 (3d Cir. 2010) (“As a
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generalmatter, the classof plaintiffs capableof satisfying the antitrust-injury
requirement is limited to consumersand competitors in the restrained
market”); AC ¶ 75 (“The price of magnesiteand magnesiteproductspurchased
by Plaintiffs (and the plaintiff classes)hasbeenfixed, raised,maintainedand
stabilizedat artificial andnon-competitivelevels.”).

Plaintiffs claim that they are consumersof Defendants’magnesiteand
magnesiteproducts,albeit in a slippery, “and/or” manner:

Plaintiffs have purchasedmagnesiteand magnesite
products from Defendantsand their coconspirators
and/or are purchasersof magnesiteand magnesite
productsrequiring injunctive relief. By reasonof the
allegedviolations of the antitrust laws, Plaintiffs paid
more for magnesite and magnesite products and
substituteproductsthan they would have paid in the
absenceof the illegal combinationandconspiracy,and
asa result, they havebeenirreparablyinjured.

AC ¶ 76. Therefore,the reasoninggoes, Plaintiffs’ injuries logically must flow
from Defendants’anti-competitiveactivity.

While those allegations border on “conclusory,” they have some
plausibility. I will acceptfor Rule 12(b)(6) purposesthe Plaintiffs’ contention
that, as consumersof magnesiteproducts that ultimately originated with
Defendants,they have paid the overchargesallegedly causedby Defendants’
horizontal price-fixing conspiracy. See Oshiver v. Levin, Fishbein, Sedran&
Berman, 38 F.3d 1380, 1384 (3d Cir. 1994) (explaining that on”a motion to
dismisspursuantto Fed. R. Civ. P. 12(b)(6),” the court is requiredto “acceptall
allegationsof fact as true and draw all reasonableinferences”in favor of the
nonmoving party); Bell Ati. Corp. V. Twombly, 550 U.S. 544, 555 (2007) (“a
plaintiffs obligation to provide the groundsof his entitlementto relief requires
more thanlabelsandconclusions,anda formulaic recitationof the elementsof
a causeof actionwill not do.”). On that assumption,the Complaintsufficiently
allegesinjury causation.

3. Antitrust purchaserstanding

a. Statutorystandingandthe appropriateplaintff

Injury causation-in-fact,however, isonly the beginning. Resco, which
seekstreble damagesunder Section 4 of the Clayton Act, has a particular
burdento pleadantitruststanding.8

8 I focus on Resco’s damagesclaims. ASP’s claims for injunctive relief under
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“In essencethe questionof standingis whetherthe litigant is entitled to
have the court decide the merits of the dispute or of particular issues.This
inquiry involves both constitutional limitations on federal-courtjurisdiction
and prudentiallimitations on its exercise.In both dimensionsit is foundedin
concern about the proper-and properly limited-role of the courts in a
democratic society.” Warth v. Seldin, 422 U.S. 490, 498 (1975) (internal
citations omitted). Accord D.R. Ward Const. Co. v. Rohm & Haas Co., 470 F.
Supp. 2d 485, 492 (E.D. Pa. 2006) (“the questionof whethera plaintiff has
standingto bring a causeof action in federal court is a jurisdictional issue,a
‘threshold questionin every federal case.”’) (quoting Warth). It is important to
draw a clear distinction betweenConstitutionalstandingrequirementsarising
underArticle III and statutorystandingrequirementsarisingunderlegislative
enactments.’°“Article III standingis requiredto establisha justiciablecaseor

Section16 of the ClaytonAct raiselesserstandingconcerns:

Section16 hasbeenappliedmoreexpansively,both becauseits language
is lessrestrictivethanthatof § 4 ... andbecausethe injunctive remedyis
a more flexible and adaptabletool for enforcingthe antitrust laws than
the damageremedy....”Schoenkopfv. Brown & Williamson TobaccoCorp.,
637 F.2d 205, 210 (3d Cir.1980). Most importantly, “becausestanding
under§ 16 raisesno threatof multiple lawsuitsor duplicativerecoveries
[i.e. the concernsvoiced in Illinois Brick], someof the factorsother than
antitrust injury that are appropriateto a determinationof standing
under§ 4 are not relevantunder§ 16. Cargill, 479 U.S. at 111 n. 6, 107
S.Ct. at 490 n. 6.

McCarthy, 80 F.3d at 856.

9 “The irreducible constitutional minimum of standing contains three
requirements.First and foremost, there must be alleged (and ultimately proved) an
‘injury in fact’—a harm suffered by the plaintiff that is concrete and actual or
imminent, not ‘conjectural’ or ‘hypothetical.’ Second, there must be causation—a
fairly traceable connection between the plaintiffs injury and the complained-of
conductof the defendant.And third, there must be redressabiity—alikelihood that
the requestedrelief will redress the alleged injury. This triad of injury in fact,
causation,and redressabilityconstitutesthe core of Article III’s case-or-controversy
requirement, and the party invoking federal jurisdiction bears the burden of
establishingits existence.”SteelCo. v. Citizensfor a BetterEnv’t, 523 U.S. 83, 102-04
(1998) (internalcitationsandquotationsomitted).

10 “In addition to the immutablerequirementsof Article III, the federaljudiciary
has also adheredto a set of prudential principles that bear on the question of
standing.Like their constitutionalcounterparts,thesejudicially self-imposedlimits on
the exercise of federal jurisdiction are founded in concern about the proper-and
properly limited-role of the courts in a democratic society, but unlike their
constitutionalcounterparts,theycanbe modified or abrogatedby Congress.”
Bennettv. Spear,520 U.S. 154, 162 (1997) (internalcitationsandquotationsomitted).
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controversy within the jurisdiction of the federal courts, whereas lack of
antitruststandingaffectsa plaintiffs ability to recover,but doesnot implicate
the subjectmatterjurisdiction of the court. Accordingly, statutorystandingis
simply anotherelementof proof for an antitrustclaim, ratherthan a predicate
for assertinga claim in the first place.” Sullivan v. DB Investments,Inc., 667
F.3d 273, 307 (3d Cir. 2011) cert. denied, 132 S. Ct. 1876 (U.S. 2012), reh’g
denied, 132 S. Ct. 2451 (2012) (internal citations and quotationsomitted).
Accord Ethypharm S.A. France, 707 F.3d at 232 (internal citations and
quotationsomitted) (“Constitutionalstandingis augmentedby considerationof
prudentiallimitations. For plaintiffs suingunderfederal antitrustlaws, one of
the prudentiallimitations is the requirementof antitruststanding.’It doesnot
affect the subjectmatterjurisdiction of the court, as Article III standingdoes,
but preventsa plaintiff from recoveringunderthe antitrustlaws.”).

As the Supreme Court explained in Associated Gen. Contractors of
California, Inc. v. Calfomia State Council of Carpenters,“the focus of the
doctrineof ‘antitrust standing’is somewhatdifferent from that of standingasa
constitutionaldoctrine.Harm to the antitrustplaintiff is sufficient to satisfythe
constitutionalstandingrequirementof injury in fact, but the court mustmake
a furtherdeterminationwhetherthe plaintiff is a properparty to bring a private
antitrustaction.” 459 U.S. at 535 n.31. In the antitrustcontext,standingtakes
on an evenmore critical “gatekeeper”role. “Far from beinga meretechnicality,
antitruststandingis the glue that cementseachsuit with the purposesof the
antitrust laws, and preventsabusesof those laws . . . .“ NicSand, Inc., 507
F.3d at 449-50 (“[A]ntitrust standingis a threshold,pleading-stageinquiry and
when a complaint by its terms fails to establishthis requirementwe must
dismissit as a matterof law—lest the antitrustlaws becomea treble-damages
sword rather than the shield against competition-destroyingconduct that
Congressmeantthemto be.”)

As discussedabove, see § IV.A. 1, the Third Circuit has developeda
“multi-factor test” for antitrust standingthat encompassesconsiderationsof
injury, remotenessand efficiency. See Ethypharm, 707 F.3d at 232-33
(articulating the multi-factoredtest as “(1) the causalconnectionbetweenthe
antitrustviolation andthe harmto the plaintiff andthe intentby the defendant
to causethat harm, with neitherfactor alone conferringstanding; (2) whether
the plaintiffs alleged injury is of the type for which the antitrust laws were
intendedto provide redress;(3) the directnessof the injury, which addresses
the concernsthat liberal application of standing principles might produce
speculativeclaims; (4) the existenceof more direct victims of the alleged
antitrustviolations; and (5) the potentialfor duplicative recovery or complex
apportionmentof damages.”).11

11 OtherCircuits havedevelopedsubstantiallysimilar tests.Cf NicSand,Inc., 507
F.3d at 449-50 (“An antitrust claimant must do more than make ‘allegations of
consequentialharm resultingfrom a violation of the antitrust laws,’ and that is true
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The determinationof standingcan be a nebulousand complex task. In
certaincircumstances,however, the SupremeCourt has laid down bright line
rules that determinewhich plaintiffs qualify as the mostefficient and effective
enforcerof § 4’s private right of action. The illinois Brick direct purchaserrule,
applicablehere, is one suchbright line rule. SeeMcCarthy, 80 F.3d at 847-48
(“Recognizing that allowing an indirect purchaserto assertan antitrustclaim
for the portionof an overcharge“passedon” to the indirect purchaserwould
createan intractableproblem of tracing and apportioningdamagesbetween
different purchasersin the chain of distribution, the [illinois Brick] Court chose
to avoid this morassby enunciatinga bright-line rule that only the purchaser
immediatelydownstreamfrom the alleged monopolistmay bring an antitrust
action”); In re ATM Fee, 686 F.3d at 748 (“a bright line rule emergedfrom
illinois Brick: only direct purchasershavestandingunder§ 4 of the ClaytonAct
to seekdamagesfor antitrustviolations”).

I pausefor a momentto discussthe developmentof the direct purchaser
antitrust standingrule. A “direct purchaserrule” was first consideredby the
SupremeCourt in HanoverShoe,Inc. u. United ShoeMach. Corp., 392 U.S. 481
(1968), where it took the form of an affirmative defense.The defendantmade
the argument—now,but not then, counterintuitive—thatthe plaintiff lacked
standing because it had effectively “passed on” any overcharge to its
customers.Id. at 488 n.6. The SupremeCourt rejectedthat defense,finding
that only the direct purchaserof an illegally overchargedgood, and not others
in the chain of manufacturingor distribution,will be regardedas the “injured”
party for purposesof Section4. Id. at 489—91. The Court reasonedthat (1) if
indirectpurchaserswerepermittedto bring antitrustsuits, the proof of the fact
and extentof injury would becomeextremelycomplicated,id. at 491—93, and

even when the complaint is ‘buttressedby an allegation of intent to harm the
[claimant].’ Even when a complaintmakestheseallegations,it may not proceedwhen
‘[o]ther relevant factors—the nature of the [claimant’s] injury, the tenuous and
speculativecharacterof the relationshipbetweenthe allegedantitrustviolation and
the [claimant’s] alleged injury, the potential for duplicative recovery or complex
apportionmentof damages,and the existenceof more direct victims of the alleged
conspiracy—weighheavily againstjudicial enforcement.”’ (quoting ACG, 459 U.S. at
545, internal citation omitted); Laumannv. Nat’l Hockey League, 12 CIV. 1817 SAS,
2012 WL 6043225 (S.D.N.Y. Dec. 5, 2012) (“The SecondCircuit analyzesantitrust
standingundera two part test. First, a” ‘plaintiff must show ... injury of the type the
antitrust laws were intended to prevent and that flows from that which makes
defendants’actsunlawful.’ “ Second,a plaintiff mustshowthat he is a properplaintiff
in light of four ‘efficient enforcer’ factors: (1) the directnessor indirectnessof the
assertedinjury; (2) the existenceof an identifiable classof personswhoseself-interest
would normally motivate them to vindicate the public interest in antitrust
enforcement;(3) the speculativenessof the alleged injury; and (4) the difficulty of
identifying damagesand apportioningthemamong directand indirect victims so asto
avoid duplicativerecoveries.”)(citing In re DDAVP Direct PurchaserAntitrust Litig., 585
F.3d677, 688 (2d Cir. 2009)).
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(2) becauseindirect purchaserswould have“only a tiny stakein a lawsuit” and
therefore would possessless incentive to sue, a doctrine that allowed only
indirect purchasersto bring suit on their diluted injuries would tend to enable
antitrustviolators to “retain the fruits of their illegality.” Id. at 493—94. Seealso
WarrenGen.Hosp.,643 F.3dat 85.

A decadelater, in illinois Brick Co. v. illinois, 431 U.S. 720 (1977), the
Court seeminglyconcededthat a chain of consumerscould all theoretically
claim to have suffered the “antitrust injury” of paying inflated prices arising
from a price-fixing conspiracy. Nevertheless,it held that only the “direct
purchasers”would be recognizedas the injured party. As a group, the direct
purchaserswere bestsituatedto pursuea § 4 treble-damagesclaim. Seeid. at
735 (“antitrust laws will be more effectively enforcedby concentratingthe full
recovery for the overchargein the direct purchasersrather than by allowing
every plaintiff potentiallyaffectedby the overchargeto sueonly for the amount
it could showwas absorbedby it”). The Court reasoned:“Permitting the useof
pass-ontheoriesunder§ 4 essentiallywould transformtreble-damagesactions
into massiveefforts to apportionthe recoveryamongall potentialplaintiffs that
could have absorbed part of the overcharge—fromdirect purchasersto
middlemento ultimate consumers.Howeverappealingthis attemptto allocate
the overchargemight seemin theory, it would add whole new dimensionsof
complexity to treble-damages suits and seriously undermine their
effectiveness.” Id. at 737.. The Court based its decision on three policy
considerations:

The first policy rationale that the Court drew on was
the “seriousrisk of multiple liability for defendants”
• . Next, the Courtdrew attention to the “evidentiary
complexities and uncertainties” involved in
ascertaininghow much of the overchargewas “passed
on” to the indirect purchasers.. . . The calculations
necessaryto determinehow much of the overcharge
hadbeen“passedon” would be “long andcomplicated”
andwould haveto be “repeatedat eachpoint at which
the price-fixed goods changed hands before they
reached the plaintiff.”. . . Finally, the Court also
examined the third policy rationale: the need for
effective enforcementof antitrust law. . • . the Court
explained that “the antitrust laws will be more
effectively enforcedby concentratingthe full recovery
for the overchargein the directpurchasers ratherthan
by allowing every plaintiff potentially affected by the
overchargeto sue only for the amountit could show
wasabsorbedby it.”
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Warren Gen. Hosp., 643 F.3d at 85-86 (quoting illinois Brick). See also In re
ATM Fee, 686 F.3d at 748 (“The underlyingpurposesfor the rule are (1) ‘to
eliminate the complicationsof apportioningoverchargesbetweendirect and
indirect purchasers,’(2) ‘to eliminate multiple recoveries,’and (3) to ‘promote
the vigorous enforcementof the antitrust laws”’) (quoting Kansasv. UtiliCorp
United, Inc., 497 U.S. 199, 208-14) (1990);, internalcitationsomitted).

illinois Brick thereforeheld that “the overchargeddirect purchaser,and
not othersin the chain of manufactureor distribution, is the party ‘injured in
his businessor property’ within the meaningof” § 4 of the Clayton Act. 431
U.S. at 729.

The antitruststandinginquiry seeksto determine“whether the plaintiff
is a proper party to bring a private antitrust action.” AGC, 459 U.S. at 535
n.31. Numerouscasesfollowing illinois Brick, whetherthey draw an analytical
line betweenthe direct purchaserrule and the conceptof standingor meld the
two, have all cited the same practical need for some restriction on private
enforcement.’2Thus the Third Circuit has repeatedlyconsideredthe direct
purchaserrule within the conceptual framework of “antitrust standing,”
recognizingthe overarchinggoal of selectingthe mostappropriateplaintiff from
a pooi of injured parties. See, e.g. McCarthy 80 F.3d at 847-48 (describingthe
“direct purchaser” rule as “an antitrust standing doctrine that barred
downstreamindirect purchasersfrom bringing an antitrust claim”); Warren
Gen. Hosp.,643 F.3dat 79 (“In illinois Brick, the SupremeCourtheld thatonly
direct purchasershave standingunderSection4 of the Clayton Act.”); Franco,
818 F. Supp.2d at 835 (“It is well-establishedthat only direct purchasershave
standingto pursuefederalantitrustclaimsfor damages.”).

Accordingly, becauseRescoassertsthat it is a purchaser,I will consider
its standingwithin the confinesof the bright-line directpurchaserrule.

b. The direct purchaser requirement as a bright-line
standingrule

The SupremeCourt’s early efforts to rein in § 4 of the Clayton Act
focusedon restricting the pool of proper plaintiffs. The Court’s goal was to
guard againstdouble recovery on the one hand, and againstoverly complex
apportionmentproblemson the other. The “direct purchaser”rule, however,

12 That practicalneedis servedby both thedirect purchaserrule andthe doctrine
of standinggenerally.For example,AGC, decidedshortly after illinois Brick, articulated
a concern about “the indirectnessof alleged injury” which “implicates the strong
interest . . . in keeping the scope of complex antitrust trials within judicially
manageablelimits [and] the importance of avoiding either the risk of duplicate
recoverieson the one hand, or the dangerof complexapportionmentof damageson
the other.” AGC, 459 U.S. at 543-44.
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will be appliedirrespectiveof the extentto which it advances thoseunderlying
policies in an individual case;it is a “bright line” rule.

Thus, after Illinois Brick, plaintiffs havearguedfor variousexceptionsto
the directpurchaserrule, but without muchsuccess.For example,in Kansas
v. UtiliCorp United, Inc., 497 U.S. 199 (1990), the SupremeCourt rejectedthe
argumentthat the Illinois Brick rule was coterminouswith the underlying
policies. It reaffirmedthat this was a bright-line rule, and that “even assuming
that any economic assumptionsunderlying the illinois Brick rule might be
disprovedin a specific case,we think it an unwarrantedandcounterproductive
exerciseto litigate a seriesof exceptions.” Id. at 217. Fifteen years later, in
HowardHessDentalLaboratoriesInc. v. DentsplyInt’l, Inc., 424 F.3d 363 (3d
Cir. 2005), the Third Circuit surveyedthe interveningcaselaw and found that
the courtshad consistentlydeclinedto considercase-by-caseexceptionsto the
“bright line rule” of illinois Brick. Id. at 371. The scopeof illinois Brick is not
unlimited, seediscussionat § IV.A.3.a, infra, but the essentialelementsand
“bright line” quality of the rule remainunchanged.

When determiningwhethera plaintiff and defendantare involved in a
direct purchaser!seller relationship,courtslook to the “economic substanceof
the transaction,”ratherthan the physical attributesof the transactionor the
geographical movement of goods and services. See Howard Hess Dental
LaboratoriesInc. V. Dentsply Int’l, Inc. (Hess I”), 424 F.3d at 373. HessI, for
example, considered an alleged direct purchasing relationship among a
manufacturer(Dentsply), a dealer,and a purchaser(Hess). That Courtfound
that, although the defendantmanufacturershipped goods directly to the
plaintiff, the purchasewasnevertheless“indirect”; the directpurchaserwasthe
intermediatedealer,not plaintiff, who receivedthe goods.The direct shipment
of goodsdid “not affect the economicsubstanceof the transaction.That is, the
dealersstill make thesale to Plaintiffs and Dentsply makes the sale to the
dealers.Plaintiffs pay the dealerstheir usualprice, the dealerstaketheir profit,
andthen the dealerspay Dentsply.While it is true that the dealersdo not take
physicalpossessionof the [goods], this is nothingbut a formal differencefrom
the typical transactions.”Id. (internalcitation omitted).

Elaborating, the HessI Court explainedwhy it rejectedany argument
that the manufacturerand dealer together constituted (in effect) a unitary
seller:

[E]ven assumingthat Dentsply does exertsomedegree
of control over its dealers,illinois Brick’s policy reasons
for denyingstandingremain. Nothing aboutDentsply’s
“control” over its dealers would prevent the dealers
from suing Dentsply, thus creating a risk of
duplicative liability for Dentsply and potentially
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inconsistentjudgments.Also, if Plaintiffs wanted to
recover overchargedamages,they would still have to
demonstratethe portion of the overchargedealershad
passedon to them, leaving intact the evidentiary
complexities and uncertaintiesof concern in illinois
Brick. Moreover, permitting Plaintiffs to sue for
damages could potentially lead to inefficient
enforcement of the antitrust laws, because the
ultimate recovery for the dealers would be diluted
(assuming that, rather than the dealers being
permitted to recover the entire overcharge, it was
apportionedamongthe dealersand the labs), thereby
decreasingthe dealers’incentiveto sue.

Id. at 372.

Recently, in Warren Gen. Hospital V. Amgen, the Third Circuit reaffirmed
that the “economic substance”of the sales transactioncontrols the direct
purchaseranalysis. 643 F.3d at 89. In that case,Warren General Hospital
soughtto representa class of entities that purchasedpharmaceuticaldrugs
manufacturedand sold by Amgen. Warran alleged that Amgen “violated
antitrust law by ‘tying’ the purchase”of its White Blood Cell Growth Factor
(“WBCGF”) drugs to the purchaseof its Red Blood Cell Growth Factor
(“RBCGF”) drugs. Id. at 80. While “[tihe Complaint did not set forth the
mechanicsof the hospital’sWBCGF and RBCGF purchases.. . at the motion
to dismiss stage, it becameclear that Warren General Hospital in practice
purchasesAmgen’s drugs through an independentmiddleman wholesaler
known asAmerisourceBergen.”Id. at 82. The Court found thateventhoughthe
plaintiff purchaser(Warren General)had direct interactionsand negotiations
with the defendant manufacturer(Amgen), the transactionsnecessaryto
executethe drug purchaseswere conductedthrough the intermediarydealer
(AmerisourceBergen). The plaintiff, Warren, was therefore an indirect
purchaserin relationshipto the defendantmanufacturer,Amgen. Id. at 88-91.

To characterize the purchasing relationship, Amgen looked to the
following factors:

First, when Warren General wants to purchase
Amgen’s WBCGF and RBCGF drugs it placesits order
through AmerisourceBergen. Accordingly,
AmerisourceBergencharges Warren General for its
order. Second,AmerisourceBergenmaintainsthe right
to set the price of the drugs it sells, and thus
AmerisourceBergen’sprice is not necessarilythe price
it paid Amgen. Third, WarrenGeneralphysically takes
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delivery of the shipment from AmerisourceBergen.
Fourth, Warren General pays AmerisourceBergen
directly; it transmitsno fundsto Amgen.

We agree that the hospital is “the immediatebuyer”
from AmerisourceBergen,and does not purchase
directly from the “allegedantitrustviolators.” UtiliCorp,
497 U.S. at 207, 110 S.Ct. 2807. The purchasesgo
through at least one other stage in the chain of
distribution before reaching Warren General, and
thereforethe situationbeforeus is akin to the facts in
UtiliCorp and illinois Brick. There are no allegations
that AmerisourceBergenis controlled or owned by
Amgen and thus part of the conspiracy;
AmerisourceBergenis a publicly traded company.
(Appellee Br. 12). In light of this record, there is no
way of getting around the conclusion that Warren
General is the second purchaser in the chain of
distribution.

Id. at 88.

In short, then, the requirementthat a plaintiff be a “direct purchaser”is
a bright-line rule of antitruststanding.And to determinewhetherplaintiff is a
direct purchaser,the court must look to the “economic substance”of the
transaction.

4. Analysisof Resco’sdirectpurchaserstanding

a. Classmembers’standingnot attributableto Resco

I deal briefly with a threshold issue. Resco, as a putative class
representative,cannotrely on the direct purchasesof other class membersto
establishits own standing.“To havestandingto sueasa classrepresentativeit
is essentialthat a plaintiff must be a part of that class, that is, he must
possessthe sameinterestand suffer the sameinjury sharedby all membersof
the classhe represents.”13Schlesingerv. ReservistsComm. to Stop the War, 418
U.S. 208, 216 (1974) (citation omitted). Accord Cordes& Co. Fin. Services,502
F.3d at 101. As the SecondCircuit Court of Appeals noted in Cordes& Co.
FinancialServices,Inc., “The rule that “a classrepresentativemust be part of

13 “An individual litigant seekingto maintain a classaction . . . must meet the
prerequisitesof numerosity,commonality, typicality, and adequacyof representation
specifiedin Rule 23(a). Theserequirementseffectively limit the classclaims to those
fairly encompassedby the namedplaintiffs claims.” (len. Tel. Co. of Sw. v. Falcon,457
U.S. 147, 156 (1982) (internalquotationandcitation omitted).
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the class,” is one of prudentialstanding,relatedto the broaderprinciple that
“the plaintiff generally must asserthis own legal rights and interests,and
cannotresthis claim to relief on the legal rights or interestsof third parties.”
Id. at 100 (quoting Gen. Tel. Co. of Sw. v. Falcon, 457 U.S. at 156; Warth v.
Seldin, 422 U.S. at 499).

Cordes & Co. is particularly instructive becauseit involved claims of
antitrust injury arising from a horizontal price-fixing scheme—claimswhich,
like Resco’s claims here, were subsequently assigned to two class
representativeswho had no prior interestor involvementin them. The Second
Circuit—while noting some potential ethical pitfalls—held that the assignees
hadstandingto pursuethe antitrustclaims:

The assignmentof a claim from a personwho sufferedan injury to
someonewho did not doesnot makethe claim any lessa “caseor
controversy” which the courts have the constitutionalcapacityto
resolve. It is indeedcommonplacefor an assigneeto institute or
continue an action of his or her assignoron an assignedclaim
even though he or she, apart from the assignment,is without
standing, and the court, apart from the assignment,would be
without power to decide the case. See, e.g., Fed. R. Civ. P. 25(c)
(providing that in the caseof “any transferof interest, the action
may be continued by or against the original party” or, upon
motion, by or againstthe transferee).

502 F.3d at 102

There is, however,one critical fact that distinguishesCordes& Co. from
the casenow before me. There, the classaction was initiated by two putative
classrepresentativeswho were “indisputablymembersof the classthey sought
to represent.” Id. at 99. That is, the class representativeshad themselves
suffered the sameinjury that gave rise to the assignedantitrustclaims they
asserted.Here, the factsarenot so clear, or at least,haveyet to be established,
asdiscussedbelow.

Suffice it to say that, at this stage, Resco must establish its own
standing, either through its own direct purchasesor through the direct
purchasesof someentity thatvalidly assignedits claims to Resco.

b. Directpurchasesfrom Defendants

Plaintiff Resco has pleaded very few facts regarding its own “direct
purchases”of magnesitefrom Defendants.The original complaint, ECF No. 1,
filed September7, 2005, contains no statementsregarding Resco’s direct
purchasesof magnesite,or Animal Science’sindirect purchasesof magnesite.
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However, in the 2008 Motion for DefaultJudgmentasto DefaultingDefendants
(ECF No. 28-1), Plaintiffs submitted the following facts regarding their
magnesiteacquisitions.

In March 2006, Resco purchased Worldwide
Refractories, Inc. (“Worldwide”). . . . In 2004,
Worldwide purchasedmagnesitedirectly from a co
conspiratorin this case,Yingkou SanhuaRefractoryof
China. Resco purchases magnesite from China
principally throughbrokers.Resco,however,madeone
direct purchasefrom a co-conspiratorin this case,
Rongyuan Magnesite Corp. of China, in 2004. With
respect to other purchases,Possehl Inc., one of
Resco’sbrokers,hasassignedto Rescoits “rights, title,
and interestin andto all causesof action it may have

relating to magnesite or magnesite products
brokered by Possehi and subsequentlydelivered it
Resco during the period from 2000 to the present.”
Possehipurchasedmagnesiteand magnesiteproducts
directly from defendantsduring the class period and
shippedthoseproductsto Resco.

ECF No. 28-1 at 8 (internal citations omitted). Seealso Certification of Resco
Products,Inc. in Supportof its Motion for Default Judgment,ClassDamages
andInjunctive Relief, December14, 2007,ECF No. 28-4 (“RescoCert.”) at ¶J 5-
8.

Later in the samebrief, Plaintiffs assertedstandingto bring their claims
basedon thesefactsalone:

Resco and Animal Science each have standing to
assert their claims under the ShermanAct. As an
indirect purchaserthreatenedwith continuing losses
causedby Defendants’conspiracy,Animal Sciencehas
standing to seek injunctive relief under § 16 of the
ClaytonAct.

Rescohasstandingasa direct purchaserand through
its acquisitionof Worldwide Refractories,which is also
a direct purchaser.In addition, Rescohasstandingas
an assigneeof anotherdirectpurchaser.

ECF No. 28-1 at 17 (internalcitationsomitted).

After Judge Brown dismissedPlaintiffs’ original complaint and denied
their Motion for Default Judgmentin December2008 (ECF No. 73), Plaintiffs
filed the AmendedComplaint,which includedthe following allegations:
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Resco purchased magnesite directly from co
conspirators Rongyuan Magnesite Corporation
[(“Rongyuan”)] and Yingkou Sanhua Refractory
Material Co., Ltd [(“Yingkou”)]. Possehi, Inc. has
assignedto Rescoits rights, title, and interestin and
to all causes of action it may have relating to
magnesiteor magnesiteproductsbrokeredby Possehi,
Inc. and subsequentlydelivered to Resco during the
relevant period. Possehi, Inc. purchasedmagnesite
and magnesite products directly from defendants
during the classperiod and shippedthoseproductsto
Resco.

AC ¶ 11.

Throughout the Amended Complaint, Plaintiffs allege that Defendants
have sold magnesiteproducts directly “to U.S. companies” and “shipped
magnesiteproductsto the United States.”The Complaintdoesnot specifically
allege that Rescowas one such “U.S. company,” or that Rescowas a direct
recipientof magnesitethat Defendants“shipped ... to the United States.”See,
e.g., AC ¶J 2, 12, 51. And in any event the physical shipment route of
magnesite,while informative, would not establisha “direct purchase”;rather,
as discussedabove, it is the economic substanceof the transactionthat
controls. Seediscussionat § IV.A.3.b, supra.

The AmendedComplaint does not allege in so many words that Resco
conductedany direct salestransactionswith any of the namedDefendants.To
the contrary, Resco acknowledgesthat it purchasesmagnesite through
intermediaries.Again, in an excessof caution, I have reviewed other motion
papersfiled by Resco, but I find nothing helpful. For example, in its 2007
Motion for Default Judgment, quoted above, and more recently in its
Oppositionto Defendants’Motion to CompelArbitration, Rescoexplainsthat it
“primarily purchasesmagnesitethroughbrokers.” Supp. RescoDeci., 133-2 ¶
5 (emphasisadded).

In short, Plaintiffs allege no directpurchasesby Rescofrom any named
Defendants.Nothing in the AmendedComplaintconstitutesa plausiblefactual
allegationin supportof the mostdirectandobviousform of standing:plaintiff’s
directpurchasesfrom oneor more of the defendants.

Resco’sstandingas a direct purchaser,then, mustdependon two thinly
pleadedalternativeallegations: (1) direct purchasesfrom “co-conspirators”by
itself or its subsidiary,Worldwide; and (2) Resco’sacquisitionby assignmentof
claimsbelongingto Possehi,Inc. I will addresseach.
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c. Directpurchasesfrom Chinese“co-conspirators”

Rescodoesallegedirectpurchasesfrom “co-conspirators.”Thesenumber
just two: one made by Resco itself and one made by Worldwide prior to its
acquisitionby Resco.RongyuanandYingkou, the “co-conspirators”from whom
Rescoallegedly made purchases,are not namedas defendants.Nor are they
includedin the list of allegedparticipantsin the Cartel.’4SeeAC at ¶{ 52-53,
57. And even if they were, it is unlikely that purchasesfrom such a co
conspiratorwould secureResco’sstandingasa directpurchaser.

First some legal background.Rescohere attemptsto take advantageof
the so-called“co-conspiratorexception” to the direct purchaserrule. In illinois
Brick, the Court alluded to an “exception,” or rather a factual scenariothat
would fall outsidethe purview of its bright-linerule: An indirectpurchasermay
sue if it can establishthat the actual direct purchaser,the middleman,has
enteredinto a price-fixing conspiracywith the manufacturer,thus rendering
the direct purchasera “co-conspirator.” See 2A Phillip E. Areeda et al.,
Antitrust Law ¶ 346h (3d ed. 2007). The possibility of a “co-conspirator
exception” was recognized,but not applied, by the Third Circuit in McCarthy,
80 F.3d at 854. There, the plaintiffs argued,in the alternative,that “indirect
buyershave standingto bring an antitrustclaim against defendantswho are
co-conspiratorsin a vertical antitrust conspiracy.” The McCarthy plaintiffs
relied on Link v. Mercedes-Benzof N. Am., Inc., 788 F.2d 918(3d Cir. 1986). In
Link, however, the Court declinedto “carve out a narrow exceptionto illinois
Brick in vertical conspiracieswhere the interveningpartiesin the distribution
processare namedas co-conspirators(a so-called“co-conspiratorexception”)”
where“the allegedco-conspiratorsare not alsojoined as co-defendants.”Id. at
931. The McCarthy plaintiffs also cited In re Brand Name PrescriptionDrugs
Antitrust Litigation, 867 F. Supp. 1338 (N.D. Ill. 1994), wherein “the district
court did allow the plaintiff retailersof pharmaceuticaldrugs to sue both the
manufacturersandthe wholesalers,[but] did so on the basisthat the plaintiffs
had alleged that the parties immediatelyupstream(i.e. the wholesalers)had
colluded with the manufacturersto fix prices. The plaintiffs had not alleged
that overchargeswerepassedon but ratherthat the wholesalers,as part of a
price-fixing conspiracy,had directly imposed an overchargeon the plaintiff
retailers.” McCarthy, 80 F.3d at 854 (discussingBrand Name, 867 F.Supp.at
1344).

In McCarthy, however, the Third Circuit ultimately declinedto apply the

14 Plaintiffs allegethat the HuaxiaEQ included“co-conspirators”ShenyangMetals
& Minerals and CITIC Trading. They do not allege that Rongyuan Magnesite
CorporationandYingkou SanhuaRefractoryMaterial Co., Ltd. were membersof either
HuaxiaEQ or JiyuanEQ. SeeAC ¶f 52-53.
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co-conspiratorexception:“[I]n order to fall within the exception,plaintiffs here
would haveto allegethat the intermediariesimmediatelyupstream.. . colluded
with the defendantsto overchargeplaintiffs [and] plaintiffs would be obliged to
join the [co-conspirators]as defendants,which they havenot done.” Id. at 855.
McCarthy‘s formulation of the “co-conspirator exception”—requiring (1)
collusion betweendefendantsandintermediariesimmediatelyupstreamand (2)
joining the intermediaries as defendants—wasrecognized and expanded
slightly in two relatedcases:HowardHessDentalLaboratoriesInc. v. Dentsply
Int’l, Inc., 424 F.3d 363 (3d Cir. 2005) (“Hess 1’) and Howard Hess Dental
LaboratoriesInc. v. DentsplyInt’l, Inc., 602 F.3d 237 (3d Cir. 2010) (“HessII’).

In Hess I, the Third Circuit consideredthe consolidatedappeals of
Howard Hess Dental Laboratories (“Hess”) and Jersey Dental Laboratories
(“Jersey”) alleging antitrust class actions against Dentsply International, a
manufacturerof artificial teeth, and its designateddealers.Plaintiffs alleged
“an exclusive-dealingconspiracyand a retail price-fixing conspiracyamong
Dentsply and its dealer-middlemen.”HessI at 366. Plaintiffs, assertingdirect
purchaserstanding,purchasedartificial teeth indirectly though Defendant’s
dealersor directly through“drop-shipping,” meaningthat the dealerarranged
the order, sale, paymentsand delivery, but never took physicalpossessionof
the teeth. Seeid. at 367. The district court deniedboth plaintiffs standingto
recoverunderthe illinois Brick rule. Seeid. at 366. On appeal,HessandJersey
asserted that they should be able to recover damagesunder the “co
conspirator”exceptionto Illinois Brick. Id.

Hess I’s adoption of the co-conspiratorexception was somewhat
equivocal:

Our Court hasnot explicitly adopteda co-conspiratorexceptionto
illinois Brick. In McCarthy, we neither adoptednor rejected the
exception becauseit was inapplicable to the case, but we did
explain its “nature”: “In orderto fall within the exception,plaintiffs
here would have to allege that the intermediariesimmediately
upstream ... colluded with the defendants to overcharge
plaintiffs.... Moreover, plaintiffs would be obliged to join the
[intermediaries] as defendants....” 80 F.3d at 855 (emphasis
omitted).).

HessI, 424 F.3d at 376. HessI ultimately found the co-conspiratorexception
to be inapplicableto the factsof the case.

Although Hessalleged that the exclusive dealing arrangementbetween
Dentsplyand its dealersqualified asa conspiracy,“Plaintiffs did not nameany
of the dealersas co-defendants,”id. at 370, as McCarthy required.The Court
explained,“[w]e have rejectedattemptsto invoke the co-conspiratorexception
to illinois Brick’s bar on indirect purchaserstandingwhen plaintiffs have not
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namedthe co-conspiratorsimmediatelyupstreamas defendants.”Id. However,
the Court found that the co-conspiratorexceptioncould apply in Jersey’scase
becauseJerseydid allege “that they madepurchasesfrom Dentsply’s dealers
(the intermediariesimmediatelyupstreamfrom Plaintiffs) and that Dentsply
and its dealersare co-conspirators.In addition, the JerseyDental Plaintiffs
suednot only Dentsply,but alsojoined as defendantstwenty-six of Dentsply’s
then twenty eight authorized dealers. Thus, under McCarthy, Plaintiff’s
potentially qualify for the co-conspiratorexception.” Id. 376-77. The Court
notedthat Jerseywould not be able to recoverfrom the two dealersit had not
joined as defendantsbecausethe “Court hasexpresslyrefusedto adopta co
conspiratorexceptionwhen the allegedco-conspiratorsimmediatelyupstream
havenot beenjoined.” Id. at n.8.

On remand,the District Court dismissedJersey’sco-conspiratorclaims
againstthe Dealers,finding that the Dealerswere not coequalparticipantsin
the conspiracy.Jerseyagain appealed.The Third Circuit, consideringthe co
conspiratorexception for a secondtime in Hess H, agreedwith the district
court thatJerseyhadfailed to allegea conspiracyamongthe Dealers.SeeHess
H at 255 (“we concludethat the amendedcomplaintlacks anyallegationof an
agreementamongthe Dealersthemselves.The amendedcomplaintstatesonly
in a conclusory manner that all of the defendants—Dentsplyand all the
Dealers included—conspiredand knew about the alleged plan to maintain
Dentsply’s market position.”). The Court characterizedthe alleged conspiracy
as a “hybrid of both vertical and horizontal conspiracies.”It acceptedthat a
valid conspiracyallegation was not confined to a simple vertical or chain
conspiracy,noting that a so-called “hub-and-spoke’conspiracy,has a long
history in antitrustjurisprudence.”Seeid. at 254-55; seealso In re ATM Fee,
686 F.3d at 750 (noting that the Ninth Circuit appliesthe exception“when the
direct purchaserconspireshorizontallyor vertically to fix the price paid by the
plaintiffs”). Nonetheless,the Court concludedthat Jersey’sallegationthat the
Dealershad knowledgeof the sameexclusivedealingarrangementamongone
anotherwas not enoughto survive a motion to dismiss. Citing Twombly, the
Court held, “to survive dismissal it does not suffice to simply say that the
defendantshad knowledge; there must be factual allegations to plausibly
suggestas much.” Id. Consideringthis conclusionin the context of Illinois
Brick andthe co-conspiratorexception,the Courtexplained:

[T]he Plaintiffs could come within Illinois Brick’s
coconspirator exception only if the Dealers were
precluded from asserting claims against Dentsply
becausetheir participation in the conspiracy was
“truly complete.”HessI, 424 F.3dat 383. As we have
already concluded,however, the amendedcomplaint
does not give rise to a plausible inference that the
Dealers’ involvement in the conspiracy was truly
complete.Therefore,to statea viable claim againstthe
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Dealers, the Plaintiffs must come within the
coconspiratorexception—orsome other exception—to
Illinois Brick. Becausethey have failed to do so, the
Plaintiffs in essenceare assertingtheir claims against
the Dealersasmeremiddlemen.This theycannotdo

Id. at 259.

The “co-conspiratorexception,” then, is a limited one, and is not quite
secureasa matterof Third Circuit law. But let thatpass.Like the Hesscourts,
I will assumethe exceptionexists.For the reasonsexpressedby thosecourts,I
hold that the Complaint contains no allegations sufficient to invoke the
exception.

Resco included general allegationsof purchasesfrom Rongyuanand
Yingkou, but it failed to namethese“co-conspirators”as defendants.It seems
that Resco believed it would be sufficient simply to attach the epithet “co
conspirator”to RongyuanandYingkou. Clearly, underRule 12(b)(6) standards,
that is not enough. The Complaint containsno facts sufficient to plausibly
suggestthat thesetwo entitieswereco-conspirators.

Resco has not characterized the alleged “co-conspirators” as
intermediariesat all, let alone intermediariesimmediately upstreamin a
vertical conspiracy. Resco has not alleged a “hub-and-spoke” conspiracy
whereinthe co-conspiratorsconspirewith the nameddefendants(the hub) and
amongst each other (the spokes). Rather, Resco alleges only that each
Defendantand eachof “its co-conspirators[have] colludedwith eachother to
restraincompetitionby, amongother things, setting artificial prices pursuant
to illegal horizontal agreementsamong these competitors.” AC ¶ 29. This
conclusory legal language lacks any supporting factual allegations. Resco
makesno attemptto distinguishthe roles of the namedDefendantsfrom the
roles of the namedco-conspirators,other thanto label themas such.Nor does
it explainwhat the “co-conspirators”allegedlydid to merit that label. Tellingly,
the allegationsof cartel meetingsand agreements,detailed enoughin other
respects,do not includeanyreferenceto the co-conspirators.SeeAC ¶J 57-64.

In short, I haverearrangedthe factsbeforeme, but I seeno configuration
that would come close to placing Resco’sallegationswithin the co-conspirator
exception. It follows that Rescohas failed to plead direct purchaserstanding
basedon purchasesby, or from, RongyuanandYingkou.

d. Resco’sAcquisition of WorldwideRefractories

Closely related to Resco’s “co-conspirator” theory is its reliance on its
acquisitionof Worldwide Refractoriesin March 2006. The notion seemsto be
that, in purchasingWorldwide, Resco succeededto some direct-purchaser
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status that Worldwide possessed.For this theory to work, Worldwide
Refractoriesmust be alleged, plausibly and factually, to have beena direct
purchaserin its own right. Thereis no suchallegation.

Inspectingthe Amended Complaint, I see no specific allegation of any
direct purchaseby Worldwide Refractories,let alone a specific allegation of
dates,times and places.Thereis no allegationof Resco’saccessionto standing
possessedby Worldwide thatcould withstanda Rule 12(b)(6) motion.

Giving Rescothe benefitof the doubt, I havealso inspectedits Motion for
Default Judgmentand a supporting declaration. There, Resco states that
Worldwide Refractoriespurchasedmagnesitedirectly from “co-conspirator”
Yingkou in 2004. SeeECF No. 28 at 8; RescoCert. ¶J 5-6. But for the reasons
given in § IV.A.4.c, supra, the Complaint does not adequatelyallege that
purchasesfrom this “co-conspirator” would establishstanding, even as to
Rescodirectly. Still lessdoesit allegepurchasesby Worldwide Refractoriesthat
could be attributedto Resco.

e. Assignmentof Claimsby Possehl(US) to Resco

As notedabove,Plaintiffs arguein the alternativethat theyhavestanding
by virtue of an assignmentof claims from Possehl(US). The theory is that
Possehi(US) possessedvalid claimsas a direct purchaser,which it assignedto
Resco. Unfortunately, the necessaryfacts are not forthrightly alleged in the
Complaint. Rather,they havetumbledout in a variety of pleadings.I recognize
the proper scope of a motion to dismiss, and I will therefore make a
determinationbasedon the Complaintand othermaterialproperly considered
under Rule 12(b)(6). Thereafter,I will refer to certain facts extrinsicto the
Complaint to guide the casegoing forward and to suggestwhat the Complaint
is missing.

i. The faceof the complaintandthe assignment

Bell Atlantic v. Twombly, the seminal modern case on pleading
requirements,was an antitrust case. Its reasoningis therefore particularly
instructive. In Twombly, the Court instructedthat “stating [an antitrustclaim]
requiresa complaintwith enoughfactualmatter(takenas true) to suggestthat
an agreementwas made.Asking for plausiblegroundsto infer an agreement
doesnot imposea probability requirementat the pleadingstage;it simply calls
for enough facts to raise a reasonableexpectationthat discovery will reveal
evidenceof illegal agreement.”Bell Ati. Corp. v. Twombly, 550 U.S. at 556.

Unlike the plaintiff in Twombly, Plaintiffs herehaveplausiblypleadedthe
existenceof an illegal agreementor combination.That is not in itself sufficient
to make out a causeof action. As held by the numerouscasescited above,
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Plaintiffs must also plead facts sufficient to demonstratestanding:as relevant
here, that requiresa plausible factual allegation that Possehi(US) possessed
claimsbasedon directpurchases,andthat it assignedthoseclaimsto Resco.

In deciding whether Plaintiffs have pleadeda claim upon which relief
may be granted,I “must consideronly the complaint,exhibits attachedto the
complaint, matters of public record, as well as undisputedly authentic
documentsif the complainant’s claims are based uponthese documents.”
Mayer, 605 F.3d at 230. Extrinsic evidence is not relevantto a motion to
dismiss.“However, an exceptionto the generalrule is that a documentintegral
to or explicitly relied upon in the complaint may be consideredwithout
converting the motion to dismiss into one for summaryjudgment.” In re
Burlington CoatFactorySec.Litig., 114 F.3d 1410, 1426(3d Cir. 1997) (internal
citations and quotations omitted). I will therefore consider, not only the
AmendedComplaint, but the AssignmentContract. Resco’s direct-purchaser
claim restson the Assignment,which is integral to the AmendedComplaint
andwhich is explicitly andimplicitly relied uponby Resco.AC ¶ 11.

I thereforeconsiderthe languageof theAssignmentandits legal effect on
a motion to dismissan antitrustclaim for lack of standing.

The assignmentcontract, included by Defendantsas Exhibit A to the
Declarationof LedaDunn Wettre (ECF No. 37-16) andby Plaintiffs asExhibit 1
to the Supp.RescoDeci., 133-2 (the“AssignmentContract”), is just one-and-a-
half pageslong. Its relevantlanguageis asfollows:

ASSIGNMENT

THIS ASSIGNMENT OF CLAIMS is enteredinto this
21st day of June,2005, by and betweenPossehl,Inc.
(“Possehi”) and Resco Products,Inc. (“Resco”) in the
Commonwealthof Pennsylvania.
1. Possehiis a broker of raw materials,minerals,
andalloys, includingbut not limited to, magnesiteand
magnesiteproducts.
2. Rescohas purchasedmagnesiteand magnesite
products from various producersor suppliers from
China,utilizing Possehlasa broker.
3. Possehl has not brought suit and does not
anticipatebringing suit to recoverpossibleovercharges
on brokered purchasesof magnesiteor magnesite
productswhich may haveresultedwith respectto the
saleof thoseproducts.
4. Possehldoes not representthat it is aware of
any possible overchargeson brokered purchasesof
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magnesiteor magnesiteproducts, which may have
resulted with respectto Resco’s purchasesof those
products.

AGREEMENT

NOW, THEREFORE, in recognition of good and
valuableconsiderationof $100 (One HundredDollars),
the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby
acknowledged,intending to be legally bound hereby,
Possehi hereby conveys, assigns, and transfers to
Rescoall rights, title, and interestin and to all causes
of action it may have under the laws of the United
States of America or any State thereof relating to
magnesiteor magnesiteproductsbrokeredby Possehi,
and subsequentlydeliveredto Rescoduring the period
from 2000 through the present.Possehi,as Assignor,
will make available for copying at the sole expenseof
Resco, as Assignee, records documenting the
producingseller to Rescoof productscoveredby this
Assignment.

Id.

There is nothing wrong with the abstractlegal basisof Resco’stheory of
standing. It is well settled in the Third Circuit that “expressassignmentsof
antitrust claims from a direct purchaser to an indirect purchaser are
permissibleanddo not run afoul of Illinois Brick’s standingrequirements.”In re
K-Dur Antitrust Litig., 338 F. Supp.2d at 539 (citing GulfstreamIII Associates,
Inc., 995 F.2dat 438—440 (holding that “any assignmentof antitrustclaims,as
a matterof federalcommonlaw, mustbe an expressassignment. . . [because]
an expressassignment. . . entirely eliminatesany problemsof split recoveries
or duplicative liability.”)); seealsoIn re Weilbutrin Sr Direct PurchaserAntitrust
Litig., 70 Fed. R. Serv. 3d 664 (E.D. Pa. 2008) (“this circuit haslong recognized
that antitrust claims can be assigned. . . . Indeed, numerouscourts have
certified litigation classesin which the namedplaintiffs were operatingunder
an assignment.”).

Equally well-settled,however,is the principle that a party can assignno
more than it has. “[A]ssignment requires an assignableright,” Restatement
(Second)of Contracts§ 324 (1981), and “an assigneeof a claim takesit with
whatever limitationsit had in the handsof the assignor,”CaribbeanS.S. Co., S.
A. v. SonmezDenizcilik Ve TicaretA. S., 598 F.2d 1264, 1266(2d Cir. 1979).
Seealso SeptembertidePub., B. V. v. Stein & Day, Inc., 884 F.2d675, 682 (2d
Cir. 1989) (an assignorcannotassignthatwhich it no longerowns or controls)
(citing Int’l Ribbon Mills, Ltd. v. Arjan Ribbons, Inc., 36 N.Y.2d 121, 126, 325
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N.E.2d 137, 139 (1975) (“It is elementaryancientlaw that an assigneenever
standsin any betterposition thanhis assignor.He is subjectto all the equities
and burdenswhich attach to the propertyassigned becausehe receivesno
more and can do no more than his assignor”)).That adage—”thatan assignee
never stands in any better position than his assignor”—has two direct
consequenceshere. First, it meansthat Possehi(US) must have possessedan
antitrustclaim in its own right, as a direct purchaser,before it could assign
such a claim to Resco.’5Second, itmeansthat, if Possehi(US) contractually
agreedto forgo litigation andarbitratesuchclaims, that agreementto arbitrate
wasassignedto Rescoalongwith Possehi’sclaims.

The requirement that Possehl (US) have been a direct purchaser
distinguishesthis case from the issue presentedin In re K-Dur Antitrust
Litigation. In K-Dur, an antitrust class action involving pharmaceuticals,the
plaintiffs asserted“claims as assigneesagainst Defendants on behalf of
assignorswho haveassignedtheir claims.” 338 F. Supp.2d at 539. Defendants
objectedon the groundsthat the Plaintiffs, absenta valid assignment,lacked
the capacityto sue.Id. at 540.

JudgeGreenawaydeclinedto considerthe validity of the assignmenton a
Rule 12(b)6) motion: “Under Fed. R. Civ. P. 9(a), ‘[i]t is not necessaryto averthe
capacityof a party to sue or be suedor the authority of a party to sue or be
suedin a representativecapacity ... exceptto the extentrequiredto show the
jurisdiction of the court.” Id. (quoting Wright & Miller § 1292 (“Under [Rule
9(a)], the fact that a plaintiff, defendant,third-party litigant, or intervenoris
participating in the action as a corporation, partnership, administrator,
guardian,trustee,or other representativeneednot be pleaded.”)). The Court
concluded that “[a] complaint will not be dismissedfor lack of pleading a
party’s capacityto sue exceptwhere lack of capacityaffirmatively appearson
the face of the complaint, or where an opposingparty has made a specific
negativeavermentin a responsivepleading.” Id.

Here, however, the issue is not the validity of an assignment,and the
assigneeplaintiff’s resulting capacity to sue. The issue, as in Cordes & Co,
discussedat § IV.A.i.d., supra, is whether the assignors possesseda valid
causeof actionprior to assignment.’6

A similar distinction was recently drawn by the U.S. District Court for

15 Defendants arguethat “Possehi (US) cannot assign, and could not have
assigned,an antitrustclaim to Rescobecauseas a broker Possehl(US) hasno direct
purchaserantitruststandingof its own.” Def. Supp.Brief MTCA, 137 at 8.

16 I also note that K-Dur is a pre-Twombly decision. A more stringentpleading
standardmight well haveproduceda different result.
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the NorthernDistrict of California in In re TFT-LCD (Flat Panel)Antitrust Litig.,
787 F. Supp.2d 1036 (N.D. Cal. 2011).There,contractorspurchasedthe goods
andresoldthemto the Statesof Michigan andWisconsin.The contractors later
assignedtheir antitrustclaims to the States,who sued asassignees.Seeid. at
1040. Defendantsmoved to dismiss on the groundsthat the Statesneither
identified the assignorsnor “alleged sufficient facts to demonstratethat the
assignorswould be entitled to relief.” Id. Necessaryinformation, said the
defendants, would include “the identities of the assignors, information
regarding the purchasecontracts that gave rise to the assignment,and
information regardingwhetherthe relevantpurchaseswere madein Michigan
andWisconsin.”

The TFT-LCD Court agreed with the defendants.’7It explicitly
distinguishedK-Dur because“defendants’ challenge to the complaintis not
solely relatedto capacityto sue”:

This allegation speaksonly to the States’purchases,
not the original purchasesthat give rise to the
assignedclaims. ThisCourt has previously held that
in order to invoke the various stateantitrust laws at
issue, plaintiffs must be able to allege that the
occurrenceor transactiongiving rise to the litigation—
plaintiffs’ purchasesof allegedly price-fixed goods—
occurred in the various states. Consistentwith this
Court’s prior decisions,the Courtholds that in order
to bring the assignedclaims underthe stateantitrust
laws, Michigan and Wisconsin must allege that the
purchaseswere madein Michigan andWisconsin.

Id. at 1041 n.3. In otherwords, the complainthad to sufficiently allege a valid
causeof action arising prior to assignment—anissue separateand distinct
from the plaintiffs’ capacityto sueasassignee.

This case,too, falls outside thescopeof K-Dur and within the scopeof
TFT-LCD, for severalreasons.I begin with what is not contested,but we very
quickly get into deepwater. There is no objection to the facial validity of the
assignment itself—there is no dispute, for example, as to whether the
assignmentof antitrust claims was express,’8or whetherconsiderationwas

‘7 While the Court granted Defendants’ motionto the extent that it sought
information regarding the identity of the assignors andfacts alleging that the
purchasesat issueoccurredin the relevantStates,the Court found that the “balance
of information soughtby defendants,suchas information aboutthe contracts,is not
requiredasa pleadingmatterandcanbe exploredin discovery.” Id. at 1041 andn.3.

18 In Gulfstream,the Third Circuit madeclearthat a generalassignment,that is,
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paid. The AssignmentContractrecitesthat Rescopaid $100 in consideration
for the assignmentandthat thatassignment encompasses“all rights, title, and
interestin and to all causesof action [assignorPossehi]may have under the
laws of the United Statesof Americaor any Statethereof. . .

The allegationsof theAmendedComplaintareneverthelessinadequateto
establishstanding-by-assignment.Buried in the descriptionof “parties” is an
allegationthat “Possehl,Inc. hasassignedto Rescoits right, title, and interest
in and to all causesof action it may have relating to magnesiteor magnesite
productsbrokeredby Possehl,Inc. and subsequentlydeliveredto Rescoduring
the relevantperiod. Possehl,Inc. purchasedmagnesiteandmagnesiteproducts
directly from defendantsduring the classperiod and shippedthoseproductsto
Resco.”AC ¶ 11. Right at the outset,then, thereis an ambiguityaboutwhether
Possehl(US) “purchased”magnesite,“brokered” suchpurchases,or both. Not a
single relevant “direct purchase” by Possehl (US) is identified or alleged
factually. And such a direct purchaseis a prerequisite to Possehl (US)’s
possessionof an antitrustcauseof actionthat it could assign.

This Complaintfails to allege a single specific purchaseby Possehl(US).
If Possehl(US) is a direct purchaser,then it should be possibleto allege the
factual particulars of its purchases.Those facts are either within Resco’s
control, or could be made so. That circumstanceinfluencesmy consideration

one that doesnot specifically refer to rights arisingunderthe antitrustlaws, will not
be readto imply the assignmentof antitrustclaims. SeeGulfstreamIII Associates,Inc.
v. GulfstreamAerospaceCorp., 995 F.2d 425, 431, 438—439 (3d Cir. 1993). The
assignmentagreementin Gulfstream“sold, assigned,transferredand set over.. . all of
the rights, title, and interest in and to” an aircraft and the related Purchase
Agreement.Id. The assignmentdid not mentionthe transferof any rights in and to
legal claims, let alone claims specffically arising under the antitrust laws. See id.
Shortly after Gulfstreamwasdecided,theThird Circuit clarified that for an assignment
to be express,it neednot name the type of claims included in the assignment(e.g.
antitrustor RICO) but rather mustbe “unambiguousandall-inclusive.” SeeLermanv.
JoyceIntern., Inc., 10 F.3d 106, 112 (3d Cir. 1993) (holding that an assignmentof “all
causesof action . . . claims, and demandsof whatsoevernature” constitutedan
expressassignmentof RICO claims); accordIn re LinerboardAntitrust Litigation, 443 F.
Supp.2d 703, 712 (E.D.P.A. 2006) (“the LermanCourt held thatan unambiguous and
all-inclusive assignmentof claims, even without specifying the types of causesof
actionassigned,satisfiesthe expressassignmentrequirement.”).

Here, while the AssignmentContract does not specifically refer to “antitrust
claims” it doesrefer to “all rights, title, and interestin and to all causesof action it
may have under the laws of the United Statesof America or any State thereof’—
languagewhich is “unambiguousand all-inclusive” and presumably encompasses
potential antitrust claims. Moreover, Defendantshave not assertedthat this is a
general assignmentas opposed to an expressone. Thus, I will proceed on the
assumptionthat this is an expressassignment.
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under Twombly of whether the necessaryfacts would likely emergethrough
discovery. Twombly’s pleading standard was influenced by its practical
considerationof whetherto allow an unfoundedantitrustcomplaintto proceed
at considerablecost to the courts and the parties. “[lit is one thing to be
cautiousbeforedismissingan antitrustcomplaint in advanceof discovery,but
quite anotherto forget thatproceedingto antitrustdiscoverycanbe expensive.”
Twombly, 550 U.S. at 558 (citing AssociatedGen. Contractorsof Cal., Inc. v.
Carpenters,459 U.S. 519, 528, n. 17 (1983) (“a district courtmust retain the
power to insist upon somespecificity in pleadingbefore allowinga potentially
massivefactual controversyto proceed.”). Theopinion also cautions that a
deficientcomplaintshould“be exposedat the pointof minimum expenditureof
time andmoneyby the partiesandthe court.” Twombly, 550 U.S. at 558.

More clarity is neededbeforeI will setthis caseon an expensivecourseof
discovery.The facts broughtbefore the Courtby both partiessuggestthat the
confusion,if not purposeful,is inexcusable,and shouldbe remediedby Resco.
The Complaint simply fails to clarify whetherPossehi(US) was in fact a direct
purchaserin its own right. The AssignmentContractdoesnot really help. It
doesnot specifywhether,where,or by whom any directpurchaseswere made.
Nor doesit confirm that Possehi(US) was a direct purchaser;ratherit assigns
whateverclaims Possehi(US) may have had, beggingthe questionof whether
Possehi(US) had any. It refers to Possehi’s“brokeredpurchases,”and “Resco’s
purchases,”furtherconfusingthe issue.’9

19 “Possehlherebyconveys,assigns,and transfersto Rescoall rights, title, and
interestin and to all causesof action it may haveunderthe laws of the United States
of America or any State thereof . . . .“ Indeed, Possehi expresslydisavows any
knowledgeof potential antitrustclaims arising from its own dealings: “Possehidoes
not representthat it is awareof any possibleoverchargeson brokeredpurchasesof
magnesiteor magnesiteproducts,which may haveresultedwith respectto Resco’s
purchasesof those products.”AssignmentContract. Seealso Def. Brief MTCA, 37-1
at 4-5.

Defendants’ position on this issue is most clearly articulated in its
supplementalbriefing on the Motion to Compel Arbitration. SeeECF Nos. 133-142.
There,Defendantssubmit:

Resco simply assertsit “primarily purchasesmagnesite
throughbrokers” andrelies onan assignmentfrom Possehl
(US) to bring this action. This simple assertion fails,
however, as there is no evidence that Possehi (US) ever
purchased magnesite directly from any Defendant or
allegedco-conspiratoron which to basean assignmentof a
directpurchaserantitrustclaim for damages.While another
entity, Possehi (HK), actually purchasedmagnesitefrom
Defendants(evidencedby contractsproducedto Plaintiffs
by Defendants),includingpresumablyon behalfof Rescoas
brokeredby Possehi(US), thereis no allegationor evidence
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Construing theComplaintandthe AssignmentContractin the light most
favorableto Plaintiffs, I do not find that they aresufficient “to raise a right to
relief abovethe speculativelevel.” Mayer, 605 F.3d at 230; Twombly, 550 U.s.
at 555. Resco must do more than merely label Possehi (US), the alleged
assignor,a “direct purchaser,”while at the sametime calling it a “broker.” That
is tantamountto statinga legal conclusion,which I am not requiredto accept
as true. See id. The underlying Assignment Contract, which assertsthat
Possehl(US) is a broker, containsno factual allegationsthat Possehi(US) ever
made a purchase. If I were to assumethat Possehl (US) brokered and
purchasedmagnesitedirectly from the Defendantsand assignedrights arising
from those directpurchasesto Resco,I would be speculating.Sucha stateof
facts perhapsis not definitively ruled out by the current allegations,2°but
neitheris it actuallyalleged.

For thesereasons,basedon the face of the Complaintand theunderlying
Assignmentincorporated therein,I will grant the motion to dismissfor lack of
standing.

ii. Allegationsin otherpleadings

Defendantssuggestthat the smoking deficiencies in this Complaint
betoken fire. Defendantsstate that it was not Possehi(US), but a different
Possehi entity,PossehiHong Kong, Ltd (“Possehl (HK)”), that made relevant
purchases.Citing salescontracts,Defendantsassertthat Possehl(HK) made
the magnesitepurchasesfrom at leasttwo of the Defendantsand that Possehl
(HK) took physicalpossessionof the magnesiteoutsideof the United States.21

that Possehi (HK) assigned any U.S. antitrust claims
(assumingit hasany) to Resco.

Def. Supp.Brief MTCA, 137 at 4 (internalcitationsomitted).

20 In their SupplementalSur-Reply Memorandumin Support of the Motion to
CompelArbitration and Stay Proceedings,July 30, 2012, ECF No. 142 (“Supp. Sur
Reply MTCA, 142”) Defendantsargue that a broker, such as Possehi(US) cannot
maintainantitruststanding.Seeid. at 4 (“Direct purchasershaveantitruststanding;
merebrokersdo not.”). While I agreethat a brokeris not equivalentto a purchaserfor
purposesof determiningantitruststanding,Possehl(US)‘s role as a broker doesnot
necessarilypreclude it from also acting as a purchaser.Defendantsare correct,
however,thatPlaintiffs havefailed to plausiblypleadthis critical factuallink.

21 “Nonetheless,someDefendantswere able to fmd in their own files magnesite
salescontractswith Possehl(HK) Ltd. that demonstratethat Possehl,and hence,its
assigneeResco, agreedto arbitrate and/or are estoppedfrom refusing to arbitrate
claims.” Def. Brief MTCA, 37-1, at 5, n.4.
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Further complicatingmatters,those contractswith Possehl(HK) contain the
arbitrationclausesthatareat issuein the motion to compelarbitration.

I do not suggestthat Defendants’contentionsor evidenceextrinsic to the
Complaintwould directly bear on the motion to dismiss; I have grantedthat
motion becausethe allegationsof the Complaint are insufficient. True, such
evidencemight figure into Iqbal’s “plausibility” analysis,“a context-specifictask
that requires the reviewing court to draw on its judicial experienceand
common sense.”556 U.S. at 679; seealsoBistrian, 696 F.3d at 365. But it is
not necessaryto stretcha point here.

Rather, I cite theseextrinsic mattersprimarily becausethey point the
way to the allegationsthat any amendedComplaintmustcontain.Moreover, if
it turns out to be the case that Possehl (HK) is the relevantentity—or,
alternatively, that any contracts with Possehl (US), like the Possehi (HK)
contracts,contain an arbitration clause—thatwill place the motion to compel
arbitration on a much different footing. In short, an amendedpleading, any
subsequentmotion to dismissit, and the motion to compelarbitrationmay all
depend on allegations that identify the relevant purchases,contracts, and
assignmentswith reasonablespecificity. Such facts, then, may bear on the
following issues: (a) whetherthis dismissalshould be with prejudice; (b) the
principles of law that should govern any subsequentamendedcomplaint; (c)
factual issuesthat must be addressedin any subsequentamendedpleading;
and(d) the motion to compelarbitration,discussedbelow.

Other submissionsby Rescotend to confirm one of the Complaint’s two
competing characterizationsof Possehl (US): that it is a “broker.” Resco
acknowledgesthat it “primarily purchasesmagnesitethroughbrokers”—first, in
its Motion for Default Judgment,seeECF No. 28-1 at 8 and RescoCert. MDJ,
28-4 ¶ 7, and later, in a Declarationsubmittedin supportof its Supplemental
Oppositionto Defendants’Motion to CompelArbitration, May 25, 2012, Supp.
Resco Decl. 133-2 at ¶ 5. That second Declarationincludes the following
detailsof the allegedassignmentof claimsby Possehl(US): “On June21, 2005,
one of Resco’s brokers, Possehl,Inc., assignedto Resco its ‘rights, title, and
interestin andto all causesof action it may haveunderthe laws of the United
States of America or any State thereof related to magnesiteor magnesite
productsbrokeredby Possehland subsequentlydeliveredto Rescoduring the
period from 2000 to present.”’ Id. (emphasisadded).Rescoprovidesno further
details about the assignmentor Possehl (US)’s alleged purchasesfrom
Defendants.

According to Defendants,“Possehi (through at least Possehl(HK) Ltd.)
agreedto arbitrateany and all disputesarisingout of its magnesitepurchases
in signedcontractswith two Defendants.” Def. Brief MTCA, 37-1 at 2. I note,
however, that the relationship between Possehl (US) and Possehl (HK) is
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unexplained,and I cannot simply assumethat they are fungible entities, or
thatoneacted“through” the other.

Further obfuscating matters, Plaintiffs and Defendants, respectively,
refer to Possehi(HK) as “an affiliate of Resco’sassignor”and “a relatedPossehi
entity.” Neither party provides any information regarding the corporate
relationship betweenPossehi(US) and Possehi(HK). It is not disclosed, for
example, whether one is a subsidiary of the other or whether both are
subsidiariesof a third entity.22That information may be critical to determining
whetherpurchasesor assignmentsmadeby one entity affect the statusof the
other.

Resco remainsnotably unspecific about the transactionson which its
claims depend.In supplementalbriefing on the Motion to CompelArbitration,
Rescomerely deniesthat the purchasesmadeby Possehl(HK) haveany effect
on any assignmentmade by Possehi (US). See Plaintiffs’ Supplemental
Memorandumin Oppositionto Defendants’Motion to CompelArbitration, May
25, 2012, ECF No. 133 (“P1. Supp.Opp. MTCA, 133”) at § 1. But Rescodoesnot
directly denyfactually that its directpurchaserclaimsrely, in whole or in part,
on purchasesmade by Possehi(HK). Nor does Resco, even in responseto a
direct challenge,offer evidenceor evena specific allegation regardingPossehi
(US)’s alleged direct purchasesfrom Defendants.Nor does Rescoclear up its
own competingcharacterizationsof the role of Possehl(US) as purchaseror
broker.

Defendantspoint out that Rescohascited specific dollar amountsit paid
“for Chinesemagnesitebrokeredby its assignorPossehiand deliveredto Resco
in the United States,” bolstering the natural inference that Resco possesses
information about the transactions.Def. Supp. Brief MTCA, 137 at 3. But
Resco has not respondedto requestsfor “underlying contractsbetween its
broker!assignorPossehi(US) and Defendants(or an allegedco-conspirator)“23

22 The following information, not submittedor confirmedby the Parties,is offered
solely to illustrate that Plaintiffs have failed to provide the mostbasic information
aboutthe entitiesinvolved, and to highlight the necessityof bringing someclarity now.
An internet search using the name “Possehi” and “magnesite” returns results
indicating that Possehi(US) and Possehi(HK) may be affiliates or subsidiariesof the
Germancompany,PossehiErzkontorGmbH (“PE GmbH”), a memberof the L. Possehl
& Co. mbH Group.

23 Resco’sPresident,Bill Brown, declares:“Betweenthe beginningof the damages
period, September 1, 2001, and December31, 2003, Resco paid approximately
$2,468,800for Chinesemagnesitebrokeredby its assignorPossehland deliveredto
Rescoin the United States.BetweenJanuary1, 2004 and the dateof the assignment,
June 21, 2005, Resco paid approximately $1,108,1000 for Chinese magnesite
brokeredby its assignorPossehland deliveredto Rescoin the UnitedStates.” Resco
Supp. Deci., 133-2 at ¶f 6-7. Defendantsalso maintain that they have soughtfrom
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Id. More to the point on this Rule 12(b)(6) motion, Rescohas not alleged the
existenceor contentsof suchcontracts,on which its claimsultimatelydepend.

5. Dismissalwith or without prejudice

As statedabove, the AmendedComplaintmust be dismissedfor lack of
standing. An issue that remains is whether that dismissal will be with
prejudice,or whetherPlaintiffs shouldbe permittedto file a SecondAmended
Complaintin which they attemptto remedythe deficienciesof the first.

The Third Circuit hasadopteda particularly liberal approachin favor of
permitting pleading amendmentsto ensurethat “a particular claim will be
decidedon the merits rather than on technicalities.”Dole v. Arco Chern. Co.,
921 F.2d 484, 487 (3d Cir. 1990). Indeed,where a complaint is dismissedon
Rule 12(b)(6) grounds“a District Court must permit a curativeamendment,
unlessan amendmentwould be inequitableor futile.” Alston v. Parker, 363
F.3d 229, 235 (3d Cir. 2004) (emphasisadded).

The current complaint is technically an amended complaint. The
standingissue,however,cameto light in stages,apparentlyin connectionwith
Resco’s disclosure of Possehi (US)’s assignmentin its Motion for Default
Judgmentand Defendants’Motion to Compel Arbitration.24At any rate, the
first amendmentof the original complaint did not occur in responseto any
court ruling with respectto standing, and standinghas not been squarely
addressedby any prior motion to dismiss.In that limited sense,for purposesof
the standingissue and Alston, this AmendedComplaint is comparableto an
initial pleading.

I also find that, unless and until the direct purchasesupon which
Plaintiffs base their claims are clarified, I cannot meaningfully assessthe
motion to compel arbitration. For this reason, too, I am inclined to give
Plaintiffs the opportunityto reframetheir allegations.

On the other side of the ledger is the reality that the minimum facts
neededto pleada causeof action, relating to Plaintiffs’ direct purchasesor the
assignmentof claims arising therefrom,are within the control of Plaintiffs, or
could have beenobtainedlong ago.25Resco,as the putative direct purchaser,

Plaintiffs’ counsel but have been unable to obtain the “records documentingthe
producingseller to Rescoof productscoveredby this Assignment” referencedin the
AssignmentContract.SeeDef. Brief MTCA, 37-1 at 5, n.4.

24 SeeDef. Reply MTCA, 59 § l.A. andn.5 supra.

25 For example,the AssignmentContractprovidesthat “Possehl,asAssignor,will
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has the burden to plead the circumstancesof its purchasesof magnesite,
including the underlyingagreements.I cannotacceptthe conclusoryallegation
that Resco is a direct purchaseror simply assumethat Resco will pull a
purchasingrabbit out of its hat after monthsor yearsof costly discovery.I will,
however,grant Plaintiffs leave to file a SecondAmendedComplaint. It may be
that Plaintiffs can pleadfacts sufficient to establishstanding.Thosefacts may
or may not be supportedby evidence produced in discovery (and I would
probably order that early discoverybe targetedto the standingissue). I will,
however, insist that the standing issue being properly framed before I will
permit it to proceedto discovery,summaryjudgment,or trial.

The AmendedComplaintis dismissedwithout prejudice.Plaintiffs may, if
they wish, file a proposedSecondAmendedComplaint. If they do not do so
within 70 days,this dismissalwill becomefinal.

B. Motion to CompelArbitration

Plaintiffs’ Motion for Default Judgmentfirst put in issuethe Possehl(US)
AssignmentContract,later cited in the AmendedComplaint. Defendantsthen
moved to compel arbitration, after (they say) discoveringsalescontractswith
Possehl(HK) (“an affiliated entity”) which containedarbitration clauses.See
Def. Brief MTCA, 37-1 at 5. The arbitrationissueis thusin a kind of resonance
with the direct-purchaserissue.Defendantssubmit that if Rescoseeksto rely
on purchasesmadeby Possehi(HK) in order to secureits antitruststanding,
then it must also be bound to Possehi(HK)’s agreementsto arbitrateclaims
arisingfrom its purchasesof magnesite.SeeDef. Supp.Brief MTCA, 137 at 11
(“Plaintiffs, thus, face a critical dilemma and cannothave it both ways: they
either are bound to arbitratebasedon the underlyingmagnesitecontractson
which they basetheir claims, or haveno judicial standingto bring an antitrust
claim as an indirect purchaser(or an assignee)in which casearbitration is
their only forum.”). But there is a link missing from Defendants’reasoning.
Rescohasnot really allegedthat it does(or doesnot) rely on purchasesmade
by Possehl(HK); nor has Rescosubmittedthat Possehi(HK) and Possehl(US)
are so interrelatedthat the purchasesof one entity may be imputed to the
other. I have alluded to this uncertainty in connectionwith the motion to
dismiss. See§ IV.A.4, supra.But I would be guilty of the very inconsistency
identified by Defendantsif I were to turn around and assumethat, when
Plaintiffs said Possehi (US), they meant Possehl (HK), or that the two are
functionally interchangeablefor purposesof the Motion to CompelArbitration.

If Resco decidesto amendits Complaint to include plausible, specific
factual allegationsof direct purchasesby Possehl(US), that is one thing. If so,

make available for copying at the sole expenseof Resco, as Assignee, records
documentingthe producingsellerto Rescoof productscoveredby this Assignment.”
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however, I will requirethat suchallegationsidentify the relevantcontractsand
statewhethersuchcontractscontainarbitrationclauses.If, on the otherhand,
Resco, in an amendedpleading, relies on purchasesmade by Possehi(HK),
then it will have to confront the arbitration agreementsalready identified by
Defendants.I do not imply that I havefound that thereis a valid agreementto
arbitrate; I cannotdecide that questionunlessand until the allegationsare
clarified.26I do say that, if Plaintiffs intend to rely upon purchasesmade
pursuant to sales contracts, they must identify those contracts and be
preparedto addressthe impactof any arbitrationclausescontainedtherein.

Why, then, addressthe arbitration issue now? I do so becausethe
Plaintiff has raised, and the parties have extensively briefed, the issue of
whether, even if there is a valid agreementto arbitrate, the court should
neverthelessdecline to enforce it. If I were to rule at the outset that an
agreementto arbitratetheseclaims is unenforceable,that would moot a set of
potentialissues.I will thereforebriefly addressPlaintiffs’ arguments.

Plaintiffs submit that the China International Economic and Trade
Arbitration Commission(“CEITAC”), the arbitral body namedin the Possehl
(HK) arbitration agreements,27could not properly and fairly adjudicatetheir

26 “A motion to compel arbitrationcalls for a two-stepinquiry into (1) whethera
valid agreementto arbitrateexists and (2) whetherthe particulardisputefalls within
the scopeof thatagreement.Whena disputeconsistsof severalclaims, the court must
determineon an issue-by-issuebasiswhethera party bearsa duty to arbitrate.When
determiningboth the existenceand the scopeof an arbitrationagreement,there is a
presumptionin favor of arbitrability.” Trippe Mfg. Co. v. Niles Audio Corp., 401 F.3d
529, 532 (3d Cir. 2005) (internal citationsand quotationsomitted). Accord Mitsubishi
Motors Corp. v. SolerChrysler-Plymouth,Inc., 473 U.S. 614, 626 (1985) (quoting Mose’
H. ConeMem’l Hosp. v. Mercury Const. Corp., 460 U.S. 1, 24 (1983)) (“the first taskc.
a court askedto compel arbitrationof a disputeis to determinewhetherthe parties
agreedto arbitratethat dispute.The court is to make this determinationby applying
the ‘federal substantivelaw of arbitrability, applicableto any arbitration agreement
within the coverageof the [FederalArbitration] Act.”’). An inherentprerequisitein the
first step of this inquiry—”whether the parties agreedto arbitrate the dispute”—is
identifying the partieswho allegedlyagreedto arbitrate.

27 Defendantssubmitthat a magnesitesalescontractbetweenDefendantLiaoning
Jiayi and Possehl (HK) contains the following arbitration clause which is
representativeof the arbitration clausesthe other Defendantsinclude in their own
magnesiumsalescontracts:

Arbitration: Any disputearising from or in connectionwith
this Sales Contract shall be submitted to China
InternationalEconomicand Trade Arbitration Commission
for arbitration which should be conductedin accordance
with the Commission’sarbitrationrules in effect at the time
of applying for arbitration.The Decisionof the Commission
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claims. See Plaintiffs’ Memorandumin Opposition to Defendants’Motion to
CompelArbitration, April 16, 2008, ECF No. 53 (“P1. Opp. MTCA, 53”) § II, and
P1. Supp. Opp. MTCA, 133 § II (“The Arbitration Clausesare Unenforceable
BecauseTheir EnforcementWould CauseRescoto Forgo its Rights Under the
Sherman Act”). Defendants, relying on several Supreme Court decisions,
respondthat “mere speculationabouthow CIETAC will adjudicatethis dispute
cannot serve as a basis to avoid arbitration.” Def. Brief MTCA, 37-1 at 17
(citing Gilmer v. Interstate/JohnsonLane Corp., 500 U.S. 20, 30 (1991);
Mitsubishi Motors Corp. v. Soler Chrysler-Plymouth,Inc., 473 U.S. 614 (1985);
VimarSegurosyReaseguros,S.A. v. M/VSky Reefer,515 U.S. 528, 537 (1995).
I will reservefinal decisionuntil the arbitration issuesare fully crystallized.
Nevertheless,in the interest of narrowing the issues,I will state that I am
inclined to rejectPlaintiffs’ position.

The FederalArbitration Act, 9 U.S.C. § 1, et seq.,was enacted“to reverse
the longstandingjudicial hostility to arbitrationagreementsthathadexistedat
English commonlaw and had beenadoptedby American courts, and to place
arbitrationagreementsupon the samefooting as othercontracts.”Gilmer, 500
U.S. at 24. Its enactmenthasengendereda strongand well establishedfederal
policy in favor of arbitration that “applies with special force in the field of
internationalcommerce.” SeeMitsubishi Motors Corp., 473 U.S. at 631. This
policy applies with equal force “where a party boundby an arbitration
agreementraises claims founded on statutory rights,” including antitrust
claims. Id. at 629 (rejecting the argument that antitrust claims are
inappropriatefor arbitration,concludingthat“concernsof internationalcomity,
respectfor the capacitiesof foreign and transnationaltribunals,and sensitivity
to the need of the internationalcommercial systemfor predictability in the
resolution of disputesrequire that we enforce the parties’ agreement,even
assumingthat a contraryresultwould be forthcomingin a domesticcontext.”);
seealsoGilmer, 500 U.S. at 26 (“It is by now clearthat statutoryclaimsmay be
the subject of an arbitration agreement,enforceablepursuantto the FAA.
Indeed, in recent years we have held enforceable arbitration agreements
relating to claims arising underthe ShermanAct, 15 U.S.C. § 1-7; § 10(b) of
the SecuritiesExchangeAct of 1934, 15 U.S.C. § 78j(b); the civil provisionsof
the RacketeerInfluenced and Corrupt OrganizationsAct (RICO), 18 U.S.C. §
1961 et seq.;and§ 12(2) of the SecuritiesAct of 1933, 15 U.S.C. § 77/(2).”). In
Mitsubishi Motors, the SupremeCourt expresslyrejectedthe “proposition that
an arbitration panel will pose too great a danger of innate hostility to the
constraintson businessconductthat antitrust law imposes” and declined to
“indulge the presumptionthat the parties and arbitral body conducting a

shall be acceptedas final andbindinguponboth parties.

Exhibit B to Declarationof Sijie Zhao for DefendantLiaoning Jiayi Metals & Minerals
Co., Ltd., In Oppositionto Plaintiffs’ Motion for Default Judgment,February5, 2008,
ECF No. 35-4 (“Zhao Decl. Ex. B”). SeealsoDef. Brief MTCA, 37-1 at 5-7.
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proceedingwill be unableor unwilling to retain competent,conscientious,and
impartial arbitrators.” Id. at 634.

Plaintiffs havesubmittedan expertreportopining on the inadequaciesof
CIETAC and the Plaintiffs’ ability to fully and fairly vindicate their antitrust
classaction claims there.They havenot, however,cited a single casein which
a court preemptively, in advance of arbitration, set aside the strong
presumptionin favor of enforcingarbitrationagreementsbasedon generalized
concernsabout the impartiality of arbitration in a particularnation or forum,
or basedon the predictedunfairnessof a hypotheticaloutcome.

In supportof their position, Plaintiffs cite the following statementmade,
but not discussed,by the SupremeCourt in Mitsubishi Motors. There, the
Court quotedits 1972 decision in M/S Bremen v. ZapataOff—Shore Co., 407
U.S. 1 (1972), regardingthe validity of a forum selectionclause:“a party may
attempt to make a showing that would warrant setting aside the forum-
selectionclause-thatthe agreementwas ‘[a]ffected by fraud, undueinfluence,
or overweeningbargainingpower’; that ‘enforcementwould be unreasonable
and unjust’; or that proceedings‘in the contractualforum will be so gravely
difficult and inconvenient that [the resisting party] will for all practical
purposesbe deprivedof its day in court.’” SeeMitsubishiMotors Corp., 473 U.S.
at 632 (quotingM/S Bremen,407 U.S. at 12, 15, 18). The M/S BremenCourt’s
statementrefersto a scenarioin which “a forum clause,eventhoughit is freely
bargainedfor andcontravenesno importantpublic policy, may neverthelessbe
‘unreasonable’andunenforceableif the chosenforum is seriouslyinconvenient
for the trial of the action.” M/S Bremen,407 U.S. at 16. In otherwords, a party
would effectively “be deprived of its day in court,” not becauseof the
inadequacyor bias of the forum but becauseone or both of the partiescould
not physically appear,or becausethe “remotenessof the forum suggeststhat
the agreementwasan adhesiveone.” Id. at 17.

The claim of Plaintiffs hereis very different; they fear that the procedures
will be unfair, or the outcomeinequitable.Such concernsmay be raised in,
e.g., a motion to confirm or vacateany award. At any rate, M/S Bremen left
little doubt that even the specific grounds it raised would rarely constitute
justifiable grounds for rendering a forum selection clause “unenforceable,”
reasoning,“where it can be said with reasonableassurancethat at the time
they entered the contract, the parties to a freely negotiated private
internationalagreementcontemplatedthe claimedinconvenience,it is difficult
to see why any such claim of inconvenienceshould be heard to render the
forum clause unenforceable.”Id. at 16. Ultimately, the M/S Bremen Court
concluded that “[a] contractual choice-of-forum clause should be held
unenforceableif enforcementwould contravenea strong public policy of the
forum in which suit is brought, whether declaredby statuteor by judicial
decision.” Id. at 15. Mitsubishi and subsequentdecisionsleave no doubt that
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the “strong public policy” in this instanceis to enforcearbitrationagreements.
SeeMitsubishi Motors Corp., 473 U.S. at 626 (“questionsof arbitrability must
be addressedwith a healthyregardfor the federalpolicy favoring arbitration....
The Arbitration Act establishesthat, as a matter of federal law, any doubts
concerning the scope of arbitrable issues should be resolved in favor of
arbitration,whetherthe problem at hand is the constructionof the contract
language itself or an allegation of waiver, delay, or a like defense to
arbitrability.”) (quoting Moses H. Cone Memorial Hospital, 460 U.S. 1, 24-25
(1983)).

Here, the only agreementto arbitrate currently in the record was
executedbetweenChinese Defendantsand Possehi (HK), i.e. PossehiHong
Kong, Ltd., anotherChinese entity. It is unlikely that Possehi(HK) shares
Resco’sconcernsregardingthe adequacyor partiality of CIETAC. And Possehi
(US), considering the nature of its business, should have reasonably
anticipatedandpreparedfor the alternativeresolutionof disputesin China (or
else should have negotiatedfor the settlementof disputeselsewhere).Resco,
too, perhapswould not have selectedCIETAC as its arbitral forum of choice.
But if it was not the contractingparty, andobtainedits claimsby assignment,
then it must take the bitter with the sweet. Recall that Resco took this
assignmentof claimsvoluntarily from a partywhich explicitly warrantedthat it
knew of no antitrustclaims—andwhich, by hypothesis,freely enteredinto the
contractsof salethat may or may not requirearbitrationof claims in a Chinese
forum.

I will forgo any lengthy discussionof the many“compelling reasonswhy
a freely negotiatedprivate internationalagreement,unaffectedby fraud, undue
influence, or overweeningbargainingpower . . . should be given full effect.”
M/S Bremen,407 U.S. at 12. Suffice it to say that, for at leastforty years,the
SupremeCourt has proceededon the premisethat full enforcementof such
agreements,be they arbitration agreements,forum selection agreements,or
assignmentagreements,“accordswith ancientconceptsof freedomof contract
andreflectsan appreciationof the expandinghorizonsof Americancontractors
who seekbusinessin all partsof the world.” Id. at 11-12.

Again, the existenceand scopeof arbitrationagreementsthat may apply
to this caseremain murky, a stateof affairs for which Plaintiffs are primarily
responsible.But I cannot rule at the outset that the arbitration agreements
currentlybeforeme would be unenforceableasa matterof law.

Plaintiffs submit in the alternativethat, even if CIETAC is generally a
legitimate forum, it is not a legitimate forum for arbitratingPlaintiffs’ specific
claims. Again, the casesPlaintiffs cites do not apply. In Blair v. Scott Specialty
Gases,283 F.3d 595 (3d Cir. 2002), the United StatesCourt of Appealsfor the
Third Circuit overturneda district court’s rejection of an individual plaintiff’s
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claim that she could not afford the costs associatedwith arbitration as
provided for in her employmentcontract. See icL at 605. The Third Circuit,
reasoningthat “[a]rbitration costsare directly relatedto a litigant’s ability to
pursuethe claim,” and that “the SupremeCourt [has] acknowledgedthat the
existenceof large arbitrationcostscould precludea litigant ... from effectively
vindicatingher federalstatutoryrights in the arbitral forum,” id., remandedfor
limited discovery and a determinationas to whether “resort to arbitration
would deny [plaintiff] a forum to vindicate her statutory rights.” Id. at 610.
Similarly, in Bradford v. Rockwell SemiconductorSys., Inc., the Fourth Circuit
found that “it is undisputed that fee splitting can render an arbitration
agreementunenforceablewherethe arbitrationfeesandcostsareso prohibitive
as to effectively denythe employeeaccessto the arbitral forum.” 238 F.3d 549,
554 (4th Cir. 2001). Plaintiffs have not suggestedthat arbitration would be
prohibitively expensive,but rathercite thesecasesfor the propositionthat the
inquiry must be whether“this particular plaintiff can effectively vindicate its
U.S. statutoryrights in a CIETAC arbitration,” P1. Supp.Opp. MTCA, 133 at 9.
I find the analogyunconvincing.

In short, Plaintiffs havenot directedthe Court to any decisionin which a
court preemptivelyrefused to order arbitration at CIETAC (or a comparable
forum). Indeed, they have not cited a case in which a U.S. court has
retrospectivelyvacateda CIETAC awardbasedon concernslike thoseraisedby
Plaintiffs here.

International arbitration, like any dispute resolution mechanism,has
many strengths,but also has inherentdisadvantages—theperceivedbias of
certaincountries’forumsandarbitrators,weakinjunctive relief, anddifficulties
in enforcing judgments, to name a few. Parties neverthelessenter into
contractseveryday in which, afterweighingthe advantagesanddisadvantages,
they decide to arbitrate their disputesabroad rather than litigate in U.S.
courts. Our legislators, through enactment of the FAA, including the
Conventionon the Recognitionand Enforcementof ForeignArbitral Awards, 9
U.S.C. Ch. 2, have given the Government’s stamp of approval to such
agreements.They have also providedfor the review and vacation of arbitral
awardsby U.S. district courtswherea party presents,expost,concernssimilar
to those raised by Plaintiffs here. See 9 U.S.C. § 9-11 (providing for the
confirmation,vacation,rehearing,modification or correctionof arbitral awards
by U.S. district courts); Mitsubishi Motors, 473 U.S. at 638 (“Having permitted
the arbitrationto go forward, the nationalcourtsof the United Stateswill have
the opportunityat the award-enforcementstageto ensurethat the legitimate
interest in the enforcementof the antitrust laws has been addressed.The
Conventionreservesto eachsignatorycountry the right to refuseenforcement
of an award where the “recognition or enforcementof the award would be
contraryto the public policy of that country.”). Suchreview, not the refusal to
honorarbitrationagreements,is the primary checkon unfairness.
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C. Motions to DismissUnderthe F’TAIA

Also dependenton the direct-purchaserissue is Defendants’motion to
dismiss the Complaint under the Foreign Trade Antitrust ImprovementsAct
(FTAIA). Unlike my predecessor,I havethe benefit of the Third Circuit’s ruling,
which instructs the district court to review any subsequentcomplaint for
compliancewith the FTAIA underthe standardsof Fed. R. Civ. P. 12(b)(6). See
ASP v. CMC, 654 F.3d at 469 (instructingthat “[o]n remand,the District Court
may entertainrenewedmotions to dismisspursuantto the FTAIA’s statutory
limitations . . . however, those motions must be decided pursuantto the
proceduralframework that governsa motion to dismiss for failure to statea
claim pursuantto Rule 12(b)(6) of the FederalRulesof Civil Procedure,rather
than a motion to dismiss for lack of subjectmatterjurisdiction pursuantto
Rule 12(b)(l)”); see also discussionsupra § III.C.2. BecauseI am already
dismissingthe Complaint for failure to allege standing,I touch on the FTAIA
motion briefly here.

The FTAIA first limits the reach of the U.S.
antitrust laws by articulating a generalrule that the
ShermanAct “shall not apply to conduct involving
tradeor commerce... with foreign nations.”The FTAIA
then createstwo distinct exceptionsthat restorethe
authority of the Sherman Act. First, the F’I’AIA
provides that it does not apply (and thus that the
Sherman Act does apply) if the defendantswere
involved in “import trade or import commerce” (the
“import trade or commerce” exception). Second, the
FTAIA’s bar is inapplicableif the defendants’“conduct
has a direct, substantial,and reasonablyforeseeable
effect” on domestic commerce,import commerce,or
certainexportcommerceand that conduct“gives rise”
to a ShermanAct claim (the “effects” exception).

ASP v. CMC, 654 F.3d at 466. Accord F. Hoffmann-LaRocheLtd. v. Empagran
S.A., 542 U.S. 155, 158 (2004) (“The ForeignTradeAntitrust ImprovementsAct
of 1982 (FTAIA) excludesfrom the ShermanAct’s reachmuch anticompetitive
conductthat causesonly foreign injury. It does so by setting forth a general
rule statingthat the ShermanAct “shall not apply to conductinvolving tradeor
commerce ... with foreign nations.” 96 Stat. 1246, 15 U.S.C. § 6a. It then
createsexceptionsto the generalrule, applicablewhere(roughly speaking)that
conduct significantly harms imports, domestic commerce, or American
exporters.”)

There is no dispute that Plaintiffs’ claims involve “trade or commerce
with foreign nations” and thereforetrigger the FTAIA. Accordingly, the question
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before me will be whetherPlaintiffs have pleadedfacts that are sufficient to
trigger one of the two exceptionsto the FTAIA, either the “import exception”28
or the “effects exception.”29SeeASP v. CMC, 654 F.3dat 466.

28 In Minn-Chem, Inc. v. Agrium, Inc., 683 F.3d 845 (7th Cir. 2012), the Seventh
Circuit Court of Appealstakes issuewith the label “import exception” reasoningthat
the import tradeor import commercethat is excludedfrom the purview of the FTAIA
by the parentheticalin the statute’schapeau(prefatorylanguage)—”Sections1 to 7 of
this title . . . shall not apply to conduct involving trade or commerce(other than
import trade or import commerce)with foreign nationsunless . . . “—is “pure import
commerce—thatis the kind of commercethat is not subject to the special rules
createdby the FTAIA,” whereasforeign conductthat has a “direct, substantialand
reasonablyforeseeableeffect . . . on import trade or import commercewith foreign
nations”doesconstitutean exceptionto the FTAIA. Seeid. at 853-55.Accordingto the
Mm-Chemcourt,

Although some, including the Third Circuit in Animal
Science, have referred to [the parenthetical“other than
import trade or import commerce” inthe chapeau]as the
“import exception,” that is not an accurate description.
Import tradeandcommerceareexcludedat the outsetfrom
the coverageof the F’TAIA in the sameway that domestic
interstate commerce is excluded. This means only that
conductin both domesticand import tradeis subjectto the
Sherman Act’s general requirements for effects on
commerce,not to the special requirementsspelled out in
the FTAIA. Where the FTAIA doesapply, it “remov[es] from
the ShermanAct’s reach ... commercial activities taking
place abroad, unless those activities adversely affect
importsto the United States

Id. at 854 (internalquotationsandcitation omitted). SeealsoIn re Vitamin C Antitrust
Litig., 06-MD-1738 BMC Jo, 2012 WL 5839303(E.D.N.Y. Nov. 16, 2012) (“there are
two types of ShermanAct claims that implicate import trade or import commerce
which fall outside thescopeof the FT’AIA. The first is the ‘import tradeor commerce’
parenthetical,which providesthat the antitrustlaw shall apply to conduct‘involving’
import trade or commercewith foreign nations.I shall refer to this exceptionas “the
import exception.”The secondis that the Vl’AJA brings back within the reachof the
ShermanAct conductinvolving nonimport trade or nonimport commercewhen that
conduct(1) hasa direct, substantial,and foreseeableeffect on import tradeor import
commerce,and (2) the ShermanAct claim arisesout of that effect. I shall refer to this
exception as the “domestic effects exception.”) (internal citations, quotations and
punctuationomitted). Semanticsaside,it is clear that the ShermanAct doesapply to
both “conduct involving import trade or import commerce” (which I will continueto
refer to as the “import exception”) and foreign conductthat hasa direct, substantial
and foreseeableeffect on import trade or commerce(which falls into the “effects”
exception).

29 The “effects” exceptionencapsulatesthe following statutorylanguage:
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The Third Circuit’s opinion in ASP v. CMC discussesthosetwo exceptions
as they may relate to this case.I will not repeatthat analysis,but commendit
to the Plaintiffs in connectionwith the draftingof any amendedcomplaint.To
defeat a motion to dismiss basedon F’TAIA, the Court will require specific,
plausibleallegationsthat are factual in nature, in accordancewith Twombly,
supra.

For the parties’ guidance, I comment on one other aspectnot fully
explored in ASP v. CMC. A plaintiff need not allege or prove that the
“defendants’conductwas subjectivelyintended/consciouslymeantto produce
a consequencein the United States.”Id. at 471. It is not enough,however,that
such domestic consequencescoexist with a viable ShermanAct claim. The
FTAIA requiresthat suchdomesticconsequencesof foreign conductgive rise to
the antitrustclaim at issue.“That is to say, it is not sufficient that a theoretical
plaintiff injured in the United Statesby the conduct at issue might have a
ShermanAct claim. Rather, the foreign anticompetitiveconduct must have
domesticeffects that give rise to Plaintiffs’ ShermanAct claim in [the present
case].” EmersonElec. Co. v. Le CarboneLorraine, S.A., 500 F. Supp. 2d 437,
444 (D.N.J. 2007). So, while a plaintiff neednot showthat the defendants’anti-
competitiveconductwas specifically intendedto harm plaintiff, it must show
that the conduct was, in fact, the “proximate cause” of plaintiff’s antitrust
injury. SeeEmpagranS.A. v. F. Hoffmann-LaRoche,Ltd., 417 F.3d 1267, 1270-
71 (D.C. Cir. 2005) (“EmpagranII’) (“‘but-for’ causationbetweenthe domestic
effects and the foreign injury claim is simply not sufficient to bring anti-
competitiveconductwithin the FTAIA exception.The statutorylanguage—’gives
rise to’—indicates a direct causalrelationship, that is, proximate causation,
andis not satisfiedby the merebut-for ‘nexus’ the appellantsadvancedin their

[The ShermanAct] shall not apply to conductinvolving tradeor commerce
with foreignnationsunless—
(1) suchconducthasa direct, substantial,andreasonablyforeseeableeffect--

(A) on tradeor commercewhich is not tradeor commercewith foreign nations,
or on import tradeor import commercewith foreign nations;or
(B) on export trade or export commercewith foreign nations, of a person
engagedin suchtradeor commercein the United States;and

(2) such effects give rise to a claim under the provisions of sections 1 to 7 of [The
ShermanAct]....

15 U.S.C. § 6a. It thusprovidesfor applicationof the ShermanAct if the defendants’
conducthas a “direct, substantialand reasonablyforeseeableeffect” on one of three
areasof U.S. commerce— (1) domesticcommerce(“on tradeor commercewhich is not
trade or commercewith foreign nations”); (2) import commerce(“on import trade or
import commercewith foreign nations”); or (3) Americanexport commerce(“on export
trade or export commercewith foreign nations,of a personengagedin such trade or
commercein the United States;”). See id. Neither party has suggestedthat the third
category,Americanexportcommerce,would be applicablehere.
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brief.”); accordIn re HydrogenPeroxideAntitrust Litig., 702 F. Supp. 2d 548,
552 (E.D. Pa. 2010) (noting that the EmpagranH decision in which “the D.C.
Circuit concludedon remandthat such but-for causationis not sufficient to
meet the CausationProng [of the FTAIA],” “has beenwidely adoptedby other
courts”); EmersonElec. Co, 500 F. Supp. 2d. at 446 (rejecting as “but-for
causation” plaintiffs’ submission that price-fixing in one segment of the
international market was required to maintain a cartel’s stability and
profitability and thereforegaverise to antitrustinjury in othermarkets);Latino
Quimica-AmtexS.A. V. Akzo Nobel ChemicalsB.V., 2005-2 Trade Cas. (CCH) P
74974, 2005 WL 2207017(S.D. N.Y. 2005) (“While theseallegationsplead, in
general terms, a causal relationship between Defendants’ conspiracy and
Plaintiffs’ injuries abroad, they support only a theory that Plaintiffs were
injured by Defendants’ global anticompetitive conduct. Nothing in these
allegationseven suggeststhat Plaintiffs’ injuries were directly, or proximately,
causedby the domesticeffect of Defendants’allegedconspiracy.”).I addthat, of
course,a foreign injury doesnot becomea US injury merely becausea foreign
injured partyassignsits causeof actionto a US plaintiff.

Thus, for example,conclusoryallegations,like the onesin the Amended
Complaint, that Defendantsmadedirect sales“to U.S. customers,”or general
allegationsthat the conspiracymusthavebeena “but-for” causeof price effects
in the US, will not do. Without a specific factual allegation of a connection
betweenDefendants’foreign anticompetitiveconductand, e.g., a purchaseby a
plaintiff, the complaint may well fall short of the Rule 12(b)(6) pleading
standard.

As I have said, I have dismissedthe complaint for failure to allege
standing.If plaintiffs submitan amendedpleading,however,they shoulddo so
with the FTAIA standards,describedabove,in mind.
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V. CONCLUSION

Plaintiff Resco’sstatusas a direct purchaser,whetherobtainedthrough
its own direct purchasesor by meansof an assignment,is a critical and yet
unresolvedquestion in this case. That uncertaintypermeatesnot only the
AmendedComplaintbut the Motion to CompelArbitration.

For the reasons discussed above, the Minmetals and Sinosteel
Defendants’Motions to Dismiss Plaintiffs’ AmendedComplaintare GRANTED
on standinggroundsonly. The AmendedComplaint is DISMISSED WITHOUT
PREJUDICE to the filing of a Second Amended Complaint. The Seven
Defendants’Motion to CompelArbitration is DISMISSEDAS MOOT, subjectto
reinstatementif and as appropriate in light of the allegations of any
subsequentamendedcomplaint.

Dated:July 24, 2014

//v
Kevin McNulty

UnitedStatesDistrict Judg
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